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in his bed-room.
chest
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in
of
w<>turn today therisb grateful remembrauoea
out of church and come back to see if you
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His stay at
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My mother has seemingly been advancing so rapidly in her journey to Heaven,
years, it

school-boy

nor

errors

point

kindneu. She looketh well to the ways
of her household, and eateth not the bread
Her children ariae up, and
of idleness.
rail her blessscd ; her husband alto, and
he praiseth her.
Many daughters have
done virtuously, but thou excellest them
Favor in deceitful, and beauty U
all.
vain ; but α woman that feareth the
Lord, she shall be praised. Give her of
the fruit of her hands, and let her own
works praise her in the gates."

some

Gibbon, himself,
at

gyman, under whose
om

dom; and in her tongue is the law of

for

at

placed in Magda-

where he remained several years under the
charge of Mr. Pavilliard, a Calvinist cler-

As it sentiments in a general way, has so very
present to catch her in his arms.
was she scrambled down somehow and
appropriately delineated her character and
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was

His father for the purpose of reclaiming
him sent him to Lausanne, Switzerland,

tuted the word, "My Mother." At once
Malchen tottered and might have fallen she came to be the mother of ten chil[>tf the table had there been any one dren.
Another individual, in uttering
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private

were

teacher, and

works of the Jesuits, he became a convert
to the Roman Catholic faith, went to Ix>ndon, and at the feet of a priest "adjured
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Another person came

mark of honor
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man

under

stock of erudition that would have puzzled a doctor, and a degree of ignorance,

occupy her place in the household.
alone
roared
Malchen!
at
out:
no
fear
and
felt
For
some reason, any individual installed
"Oh, Malchen,
a bold girl,
being
"lis
I—Karl."
a
winter's
on
in
that
in the big house
evening. help!
position is called step-mother. I
bare
exclaimed
the
as
the
her
"Karl!"
wind
of
the
have
never
learned whether the "step" is
The soughing
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through
Malchen, from
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historical
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works.

says that he arrived
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an
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the age of fifteen he

happiness, they are swift of foot in administering
thought
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England,

born in

and keen intellect.

things which persued

sorrow,

one

in Surrey, April 27, 1737. He
child of feeble health, but early

was a

taken away for military service, glanced out to see if there was another much the strength of their confidence in
There was a choking her true worth. For the sake of increasand forced to risk his life in the wars? shot to be fired.
After fencing a little with her conscience sensation at her throat, and she began to ing her comfort, and of adding to her
if he

perioJ.

the same

was

Putney,

very freely about the events which are
their every day experience.
Her close
to

covering

work

ward Gibbon

who can pre- haps I have
like gracious affection.
It is to
to his name, asked herself if she Malchen in terror ; for her combative ardor them their very life to commune with her

liked Karl?

of

re·*, there has been no demand for another

Such is the
are

Kmpire."
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greater tribute could be paid to his industry and ability, than to refer to the fact,
that during a century's research and prop-

feeling by the

is the action of

bodies and one soul.
friendship of children that

Malchen, and nothing else. The other five memof eigh- bers of the band had taken to flight.
sentimental
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pretty,
chief among them.
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of the Djclin? and

hundred year* must have merit.
This
Gibbon'» Rome ha* done; and perhaps no
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to their mother.
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work to survive the
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sight of any object which to them is of
a strange make.
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the while,

thumping awfully

four

softer and

arms seems

in haste when disturbed in

aP I command, and then cane two others.
to stare at the fire in a When the smoke had cleared away, Malchen, who looked out with haggard eyes,

daughter of α gentleman
a von

One of the
same

•ports, they think of her as a safer refuge
from all harm, and they will flee to her

teen, but somewhat cautious, as beseems "The guns were loaded with

family ing

can

of her

One is sorry to say that the tribunals
the
in hand, had entered the farm- of Uavaria took a one-eyed view of
than prudence, for worldly wisdom would, implements
for
Karl
sentence
to
wanted
and were evidently holding a coun- affair, and
perhaps, have suggested that he should yard
Malof
attitude
atthe
but
should commence their
poor
burglary ;
otf Karl before Malchen s cil as how they
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"Now then, my men, when I
arm-chairs under the bulging orders.
mantle of this chimney on either side of give the word, fire sharp and aim straight.
the andirons, and in one of these Mai- Fire!"
Two reports instantly followed this
chcn took her scat. She began to knit,
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fairly dismayed

She rose and stood coyly in the middle bled like a pig, but he was otherwise
the flags of the hall, to intimate
of the kitchon, her cheeks pink, and her unhurt.
to the members of his household that it
She thought she would
"Oh, Karl, Karl, how earnest thou
bosom heaving.
was time to be otf.
as
Karl's
in such company?" exclaimed
soon
as
hither
take to flight
heavy
They came clattering down stairs and
but
as she tore off her apron to
the
Male
in
hen.
resound
should
tread
passage;
trudging out of different doors—a very
two or three minute* without stanch his wound.
waited
•he
large and rather noisy troop. Otto von
"Mein Gott, it was for thee!" sniveled
the door open, yet there were
Polheim was a landowner on a small scale hearing
"These men are my
now that berears were the unhappy Karl.
outside,
and,
—what would be called in England a gen- steps
I
Her relatives friends; we had all come for a lark and
voices.
she
heard
strained,
tleman farmer—and he had a family of
I
for
was
not
off
thee
meant to carry
;
hoped thy
had not been gone an hour; so it
10 sons and daughters, without counting
so soon. Whose, too-obstinate father would consent of nehave
returned
they
likely
of
latwo servant-wenches and a couple
could these voices be*
cessity to our marriage. Oh, oh, my
borers whom he treated as his children. then,
seven
window
ear!"
The kitchen had a high
The eldest of these two laborers, a tall,
"Peace, Karl; but oh, how foolish of
feet above the floor, and it was closed
fellow
blue·
eyed
rosy-cheeked, fair-haired,
"How couldst
lozshutters
the
in
Hut
thee," sighed Malchen.
with shutters.
named Karl, had shown signs of late of
climb- thou think that niue men were required
Malchen
were cut.
being "a bit soft" about Kraulein Mal- enge apertures
to the dresser under the w indow to carry me off ?"
chen, and this displeased her father; for ed on
What she saw would
"Mein Gott, I thought thou wast roout.
looked
and
though he was a kind master he had a
down mantic," was all that Karl could say
and would have kicked have made most timid girls jump
times
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fires which roared in the the person who had first
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really exceed- made for the door, still holding her pistol. her usefulness that I will quote his words :
"I would rather not have Hans." said sharp things.
that
"Who can find a virtuous woman ? for
very evening in One moment's hesitation as she touched
Malchen with a little pout, aa she glanc- ed belief. Why,
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it
surmounted
had
but
she
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door-handle
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price is far above rubies. The heart
actually
;
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ed at an ugly gaw k, who w as her father'· touching
of her husband doth safely trust in her;
a
«he
moment
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another
out.
here
Malchen
and
went
but
gave
squeezed
uciiii acrvuii·
she will do him good and not evil all the
for she heard footsteps and could judge with her own eye* of the
"Then thou shall not have Karl," grum- slight start,
days of her life. She seeketh wool and
Three tlax, and worketh
that it was the never-to-be-suffi- murderous effects of her volley.
willingly with her
at mrdiral romi«»und. 1 emUM b»
ThUlrulr
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her hands to the
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cicntly-blamed
tbe dr*t a· well a» il ι» ih·· be.t of all reiurdie· self than to the girl, and, wrapping his
distaff.
com·
calle·1 ^srearpariile.tioue of which lirsr
to hi* impu- Karl, a slug had clean sliced off a part spindle, and her hands hold the
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from
truant
church,
au<l i|naatity ancient blue cloak
p»r:st>B to il io the varietv, .jusiUT
tightly round him, he
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stretcheth
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warraat
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I>ru<iti«u
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of its logrr.'ieB»·.
of his right ear and cheek, so that
dent promue.
Th~s C'or- struck his
vrry t>-»Ule beartug tbe signature ot
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doors that were loose on their hinges,
the
monotonous tick-tack of the kitchen is it thou?"
were setting out for the market-town to
"Yes, and I am wounded.
did not disturb her composure. She
clock
hear l'astor Knopps preach an Advent
sat listening for footsteps, and conned ov- dying," sobbed the luckless fellow.
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seen

Before

castle, and all the rooms on hands, shouted in a tone which sounded
the ground-floor were large, windy apart- like a man's, "Who goes there?"
The burglars stared at
No answer.
ments, with wainscotted walls and old
been

once

but

OU! bark to the atrain· of th· jingling piano
That float like the walla of a gathering storm
Tinkle, ting, tink, from eight lu the evening;
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How could jou debt at the rate of

one

hundred million·

u
whole amount paid to the pres995,000,000 of bonde for resumption rear—the
the bonded ent date being about 9800,000,000; provid- announced by the last Isane of the Dkmowithout
increasing
purpose
at a lower rate of intereat
But your monej drawn from them ed for refunding
debt?
crat, took place March 24th, wan a realand for the resumption of specie payments j
was in the Treasury of the United State*,
redeut of Woodstock nearly fifty years. Me
reftindable:
the whole debt
and your net debt was no more. Why, Mr. refunded
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so appreciated was born lit Mi not Id 1795.
The late David
Chairman, the debt baa been decreased ev- sumed specie payments;
notes that they are at a
makes
of
we started upon Its paymeut, the legal-tender
his
in
since
Norway,
hiatory
year
Noyes,
ery
so strengthened the national
aud I will print the table in my speech tak- premium;
him a resident of that town In 1818. but
Newtpaper_D«ci»ion·.
States
United
the
of
bonds
the
that
from the Secretary's t>ooks con- credit
to Woodstock,
L Amy person who takm a n»· r*ûîfrlî en directly
hU ««m# or
bearing 4 per cent interest are at η prem- the same year he moved
«a theoK»—whether dtrwMd te
clusively showing this
aoi—
or
Mbseribad
ium of 7 per cent ; that the committee of into the Curtis neighl>orhood, so called, In
kêi
h·
eotWe, or whether
Reduction.
Debt.
DateWays and Means Insist that the balance of the south part of the town. Subsequently,
Il
August 31, t«t\
the debt can be easily refunded at a rate of
June au. 1ΛΚ,
and soon after, he moved to the north part
S 1-2 per cent ; reduced the aunusl Interest
Jbm an. isr.
*· Jose », is*>.
a steep hill-side
on the debt from one hundred and fifty-one of the town, settling upon
o«lWet the who)· amount, whether the paper
June >«,
:
(to· the oIm or aoi.
millions
road leading
about
of
the
a
south
to
mile
eighty-four
half
millions
farm
***· June », 1870,
I The Court· h»*· daoéded thatretaaing10
took every step in these directions, from over Billiugs' Hill, which is the largest
June », 1871,
£K
June 3». ΙΛΪ,
tbe Hint day of the war to now, in the fhcc
and steepest hill In that billy town, over
June 3d, DCS,
/«CM eri^eoee al fraud.
of a determined opposition ; never retraced
June 30, 1874,
Here he lived and
to do so which a road passes.
the
a
temptatious
though
step,
Jane *, liCS,

sell

Brtiiki..—Oar correspondent
that Mr. and Mr·. Farnum Crosby of this
on
place celebrated their Crystal wedding
A goodly
Monday evenlug, March 29.
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Mr. Chairman.—1 propos to reply,
«»f the
certain extent, to the able speech
it tee on
distinguished chairman of the com m
Mr Frrotndo Wood,]
ways tiki mcann.
since.
delivered iu this lioasr a few «la»
1 do not joiu Issue with the gentleman's
confined to
argument so fiir a* it is strictly
In the proportion to
the pending bill.
in
leaue a S l-;' [ter cent bond, pavable
the majority
twenty year*, I concur with
of the committee.
the dret
I was originally iu favor of
from New
proposition of the geutleuian
to issue a
York kMr. Fernando Wood
in ttfty years.
3 1-2 per cent bond, payable
would be
I believe that a bund like that
of making pereagerly «ought an a mean*
aud that
manent investment of idle capital,
The
it could be floated easily at j»ar.
not be
whole amount to be invested would
that
of
over £>θυ.υυϋ.<ιυυ. and the payment
well and
amount, it seem* to me, might
to the extent
reasonably be postponed even overruled
by
But we were
of 11 ftj years.
which the
the committee, aud for reasons
certain
a
to
—The Greenback papers arc unani; redeem.
geutlcman from (îeorgia has,
I am exceedingly surprised that so disThree
mous in the cry "No fusion."
extent, given to this House Unlay
committee are tinguished a gentleman a> the leader of the
at the next election in Maine,
Many gentlemen on the
of
Comthe
»icle
chairman
ami
rati»
call
it.
l)ein'H
as they
oppiMH**! to perpetuating,
to mittec on Ways and Means should permit will not be a bad idea.
the debt of the Tinted States; opposed
burden which that to go out to this country as a state—W. Γ. Foster, a member of the junior
biudiug upou the people a
"Six millions of legalThey drew vivid, : ment of facts.
will last for flftv year>
of Bates College, has a poem lu the
been redeemed at a cost «>Γ class
have
the
er>
of
beautifal ami refreshing pictures
April number of Scribner's M iga/.iue.—
dollars
of our country, of thirteen and a half millions of
maguittccnt prosperity
of the i Then says the geutleman, "Is not this an
the humming wheels of ludustry.
of just six not very reIt is
iron ! expensive operation?"
Why, the gentlethe
of
great
htttj men and women,
railroads
man farther on in his speech says "resump- markable lines on
of
expanding
and steel works,
with this super- ; tion was a necessity." Further on he flnds
—We will send by mail, free gratis, a
and so on. assuring us th.it
le*s than thir- I himself "entirely in accord" with resumpwithin
abundant prosperity.
novel, "A
the
Further on he says that "no man copy of
would inevitably tion.
ty years, the whole debt
"Because he knows Fool's Errand" to. any person forwarding
wants gold."
Why?
!
be paid.
1 two new subscribers to the Οχιόκι» Demhe can get it." Ah. there is the secret.
1 brlieve that the picture of prosperity I
a true one. I say to the gentleman from New York if it ocrat with A;j advanced
is
undoubtedly
drew
which they
payment for
cost 913.000,000 to redeem $6,000,000 tin
Aud it is refreshing to see certain gentlesame.
it
could
that
of mouieut men knew
get
they
men drawing these beautiful pictures
who paiuted they did not present their bills for redenip—It seems that Kdison must write
th« country under resumption,
than
the
better
were
bills
the
tlon because
"failure" after his little electric lamp inauch horrible dautw of dismay, destnictlou.
for their pur·
a month or six I gold and more convenient
All but two of his lamps erectvention.
despair, aud death but
But suppose that there had l*-en
a
weeks lie/ore resumption took place, pro- |»"s<
Park have been
at
Melno
ed
iu
the
in
ever
Treasury
gold
if there
only $13.000,000
phetlc of what was to happen
or volafor resumption purposes, does he suppose The carl>on strips are
•hould be such a thing in fact as resumphave cost 8I3,000,000 to redeem itilized
the electric current, while the
I recoguue with joy this renewed j it would
tion.
by
I am glad to $β.000,000?
Why. the thirteen million* :
pr*»sperity of the country : » ill
lampe break by expansion and contraction
stay. But would have been ilrawu In a single day.
see it back again : 1 hope it
wanted gold, be- ! of the wires.
have
would
mau
"uch
sanguin·
Every
does history justify any
gcutleuien cause it was uot.
—l>x>k at the details as you will,
I
prediction»? What do these
t κι) ami·
tho
that
Why. sir. that 813,OOO.UOO has brought these fac'.s remain to be set against each
I>o tliey suppose
think?
suc- to thi.s country the magniticent condition
of trade will be iu our favor for thirty
After twenty years administraof today. other.
Does the gcatlcni m from and the extraordinary prosperity
cessive years?
is That is what resumption has accomplished. tion of State affairs, the
there
ih.it
tieorgia Mr. Keltoa] suppose
for thirtyΓ hat Sl3.000.000 ha* made the greenback of ( turned over their trust to Governor (»arto be an Irish famine every year
will 'the country receivable at par lu every
tiod
that
be
]>oes
celon and his fellow officials in pcacc and
suppose
years?
no aboaud
great commercial centre iu all the wide
smile upon this country, and give
After one year of their ada
to
about
large
etis? 1>·*> workl. That has brought
ing crops every year for thirty y
State was returned to
the
of
the
ministration,
financial
».
standiug
extent the present
he sup}»**: that there are to b- uo psni·
That 813,control in anarchy and confuhard time» couutry at home aud abroad.
no business depressions, uo
lie sui»· O0M.000 has brought aUiut this equalization sion.
within the next thirty year»' lkxw
will between gold and silver, uatioual bank
there
lasts
if
e\eu
prosperitji
pose that
being
—We have received a
Aud is it a heavy
in this notes and greenbacks.
he no extraordinary expenditure»
of Mr. Justice Field, which is
this good for- price to pay? l*»cs the gentleman think en
induced
by
great Kepublic
Is he willing to headed. "The
ru- it has co«»t t»H> much?
right of Congress to
tune? Are there to be no wars aud no
i concede that all the maguiflcent prosperity
of wars?
a State for the manner in
to a

Edmund

years,

prosperity.

I

Republican

mors
It seeuis to

me that history warrant.·» uo j
sneh conclusion, and I believe that iu flftv
we continue
year* from today, whether
rtud that it 1
prosperous or not. we shall
to
have fund- !
would have been a »afe thing

ed Ave hundred millions of our present debt
Yet. yielding
at J 1-2 per cent interest.
to the gentleman ou the committee, I gave

that proposition, an-l «ahmlttnl to an··
and voted fur the one contained! in the
jx uiliu^' Dtll
But, Mr. Chairman, it ή*ιιι> to me there
is another pntpiwitiuQ iu tlu> bill m Inch
1 believe au origiought to I* amended.
nal proposition of mine ww that there
should be provided a short boud with
which to bridge over teu years between
now and the time when the 4 1-2 per
That proposcent bond» are redeemable.
ition commenced itself to the committee :
anil thi!» bill provides for a short bond to
This
to take care of about 9350.000,000.
ι* a short bond redeemable after two years.
The rate of iuterest which it seems to me
this bond should bear was 4 percent. Why
4 per cent when the other bonds are to
Because it Is well
bear 3 1-2 per cent?
known to all financiers. 1 believe—it in argued by them all, at any rate—that a long
bond at 3 1-2 per cent is better thau a short
1 think
one at the same rate of iuterest.
the gentleman from New York recognizes
this principle of tlnance iu his speech which
Now. sir, if we could
1 have before me.
sell a 3 1-2 per cent twenty-year bond at
up

ί

»» Ult U

we-

iipuiwu

pious
preceded hltu

to

accouut of the measles.

the i>ettcr land.

man
none

political

words, but when he spoke,
of duubting his veracity.
many friends; their friendship i

thought

He has left

has been made manifest in many ways,
during his protracted illuess and since his

problem:

|

By son, March 24.—Considering the apthis month
pearance of matters at the tlrst.
has been favorable for our lumbermen ;
but, on the whole, the season has been a

hard

one

The prospect of the Γη! verbalist pariah
all
Is brighter than ever. Its members are
to
voted
united.
They have unanimously
have Rev. Jas. l'attersou labor with them
Their pastor has decided

another year.

and consented to be with them
to their desire.

according

Kastkb Srjfiuv at I)ixFiKi-i».—Easter

held In the I'niversalist church
Λ good and appreciative audiat 11 a. in.
The house was
ence was in atteudauce.

service

was

tastefully decorated with evergreen foliage,
plants in blossom. The decorations
The choir
were pertinent to the occaslou.

aud

for teams and men.

K.

Rich-

conducted by the pastor and superintenThe church was well
dent, A. 8. Austin.

present, by their
undivided attention, pleasant looks, beside
tilled,

and all who were

the many remarks of approbation, gave
that the young folks had done

assurance

well.

The

platform

was

with beautiful plants, with a large cross
placet! in good position. Above
an excellent picture of the
the cross

and anchor

hong

semicircle of « vcris risen." About
School took
the
of
meinl>ers
Sunday
thirty
Appropriate songs
part In the exercises.
The
and recitations were well cxecutcd.
ascension, and iu

most

a

word·, "He

greens, the

important feature of the occasion

that of a group of children arrange·i
»
pyramidally; fifteen in number, with agi
was

ranging from six to eleven years. Beginning with the tlrst little girl, who stood
In-ad and shoulders a'x>ve the rest, each after the other repeated α verse, until th<·

; them In this and all times of trial.
Jamks 1'λί~τκκ*4»ν.
Dixfield.

\

DEATH 4»F ΛΝ OLD RESIDENT.
William Swan who died :»t the old homo-

the fourth

degree

from John Swan,

an

ear-

ly settler of that town, lie married Lucy
ί Robbins of Boston. and settled In Woburn.
whence with his wife and six children he
came to
I sou,

Paris.

William,

Subse«|ucutly he with his
had married Bethiah

jr.,who

I Pratt and four of his live daughters, movHis widow wa* living
ed to Woodstock.

|

at

the date of the

town

incorporation

In 1*15, but he had died.

of the

When with

grandfathers'families, William
subject of this uotice, moved to

fathers'and
Swan, the

Woodstock, he was but ten years of age.
They settled in a wilderness, and their llrst
house was made of log·*. He worked with
his father clearing laud and cultivating it
until he was of age, when he struck out

ex|HTlence,

whose

popularity

is

so

30.—Logging

March

Is about

Moor £ Otis finished
lteed, formerly of this done for this year.
At work lost Saturday, :'7th. Klmer K. Hen
town, has beeu very ill at Dildeld.
I think.
one time, the doctor gave up all hopes of nett worked for them 1 lo days,
her recovery, but I hear she is better now. I). S. Abbott has returned home after a
Miss Addle S.

"i-r «i.t.-r

V lli'i·

tu.ι

v.-itrs

voIIMl.',t.

died

March 29·—* hear that

some

sojourn

four month·'
I.ake region.

at Bo.,ton, aud was burled Feb. 4.

repairs will

Town

meeting

in the woods iu the

wan

beltl here the first

be necessary on the "Hop City clam.,- this Monday in March, according to custom;
but owing to one of the chosen selectmen
s',n"«· hut have not learned the ex tout of
If carrent declining to serve, another town meeting
Hit· «lainage done by Ice. etc.
«»tM
are to be believed, the correspond- was called March ii*.»th, and our town

reports
ent W ho favored the readers of the Demo11 Mltl' 1 hat dam eulogy, will rouf, r a

favor Mill greater by sUudiug r,u the dan.
during the Ue*t large rise of water, and
•peaking hi» little piece to the river, thus

enabling the HopCity-xen* to rest in peace.
George Thomas Is very ill,—the ••relics"
οΓ the measles : wc shall doubtless have

our

"ruu" before we get rid of the disease.

I'ixhk M,, March 29.—The Ainerai of .Mr.
Adalbert l'eck took place from the I'nlversalist Church, Tuesday, the 23d I net ; ser4 ices ut the church being coudacted by Rev
Tuscan I«odge, So. 22.
James Patterson.
'· α υ· κ·. of which Mr Peck was a wor-

thy member, was In attendance, aud performed the impressive Ainerai service of

cere are ω

follow»

:

M. Brown.
Clerk, Otis W. Brooks.
Selectmen, Otis \V. Brooks, Joseph S.

Moderator, George

Chapman,

John I*. Bennett.
Constable and Coll., Albert F. Brooks.
S. S. Committee, John 1'. Bennett.

I think we have the champion knitters
Nancy Belle, ngod 11 year··,
Milton K. Howard, In the

up this way.
daughter of

days of January, knit herself a pair
stockings ami her father a footing in
three days, besides helping do the dishes
short

of

every meal, aud some other work. Krankle
(His, ngod 12 years, daughter of George
can knit a pair of single mitteui in a
day. Last aud least, as he is the smallest.
Eugene Tenney, son of James Tenney,
who is nine years old, can kult gloves, ami
has kult three pairs of men's footings to

Otis,

the order, at the grave. In the death of
1 cck υ,,Γ community has lost an esti- sell this winter.
mable young man, aud Tuscan I«odge a
I saw

beloved Brother.

Ί here have been uo less than one hunvillage and vi-

dred cases of measles in our

The High School has been closed
for himself, his only possessions beiug a cinity.
good constitution, good health aud habits on account of them.
Tuscan Lodge aud Dixfleld Encampment,
aud an axe. With these he commenced
Ι. υ. O. p., have a fine hall and ante-rooms
a clearing west of Bryant's Ponil, in the
town of Greenwood, doing his own work nearly completed in Harlow Block, which
Both socielu-doors and out. Then some oue procured they exjKict to occupy soon.
a better title to the land than he had, and ties are in a flourishing condition.
Sec'v.
after three years, he left, no better off thau
Here, life public and private, still beIle theu bought the
wheu he commenced.
From morn till
had com- comes more cheerftal.
farm upon which Gideon Swan
menced a clearing In Woodstock, where a
frame ham bail been built, the tlrst In town.
He was
Here he cleared up a good farm.

ΟιίΑΓΤυχ,

general.

Captain James Brown driving a
four year old colt this morning: beseemed

to

handle the reins

is

well as a young man,

instead of an old man who is over eighty.
Mrs. Bean,familiarly called"Aunt Anna,"

celebrated her

February.

eighty-seventh birth-day

in

Slucc the first of January she
quilt containing 1612 pieces.

has pieced a
Since last April she has pieced eight patchwork quilts, besides doing ever so much

making into sheets and pillow
yards of sheeting. She has
one quilt containing 330»j half squares, two
of which sewed together form a square
eventide the merry soug of the grinding
two inches square.
It is worth climbing
stones Is heard.
Truly. Messrs. Field i
of Auut Anna's sto-

Stanley have

set

the heart of this place

to

knitting

cases

and

about 40

the hill to hear

some

1 thiuk she Is
ries of her younger days.
the only oil person I ever saw who wouhl

and neighof a company that went to the defense pulsating again. The formers
He bors briug their grain and take it back iu a
of Portland during the war of 1812.
It helps to admit that young folks ever "cut up any
lived npon this farm until 1835, when he ilesirably ehauged condition.
shiues" iu olden timet*.
to
renewed
accomplish
them
strength
sold out and moved to Paris, where he has give
G. M. £ E. J. Brown have finished logIs
Mr. N. Stoirell
their arduous duties.
since resided.
and are gettlug ready for driviug.
ging,
the
ana
of
at
ever
his
grinds
post
duty,
In 1819, he was married to Hannah,
Brooks will finish this week.
Joseph
It
daughter of Samuel B. and Hannah (Rus- grist of all according to requirements.
Bad colds seem to be the fashion this
aud
the
be
a
to
must
store-keepers
followhad
the
and
delight
sell) Locke of Bethel,
way, nud every one follows the fashion.
\ illagers as well, to see the familiar faces
ing children: Lodiska Α., born Sept. 20,
Doi.uk Daht.
aud
•bout
the
mill
stores.
she
Paris
of
;
1820, married James Penley
An observer should conclude that a big
died in Paris May 17, 1879; Urania B.,
East Hkhkon.—Geo. D. Hutchinson has
business is being done by the owners of the
boru Jan..", 1822, married Horace Edgerly
wood has been sold his remaining stock of goods at aucMuch
tooth-pick
factory.
of Paris; Lucetta Emma, born Nov. 30,
hauled, and as far as shape aud size is con- tiou aud is movlug out of the store, his
1825, died Sept. 10,1827; William Russell,
it gradually undergoes a remarka- two year's lease of the same having expirceded
born Nov. 22, 1827, married and resides
ed. J. J. Fuller U expected to resume
and disappears.
in Chelsea, Mass. ; Leander S., born Jan. blechange
We have had much sickness here of late. tradiug.
aud
A.
DeCoster,
24, 1830, marri oil Harriet
I saw the statement in a Fusion paper
Many have suffered from bad colds, bnt
lives iu Paris; Lucetta M., born May 21,
many more from measles. There has beeu that Hebron elected a full board of Fusion
in
resides
1833, married J. 11. Wlnslow,
In this and the eurroundiug neighborhood town officers at the March election.
The
Paris; Hannah E., born June 19, 1835, died
Bather Fusionists must be getting near-sighted, or
tweed sixty and seventy cases.
his
llrst
March 12, 1842. Mr. Swan burled
measley indeed ; but we are glad to say else there is a "Judas1n the camp." Our
wife In 1850, aud the following year he
they have not beeu very harsh; however, town officers were supposed to be Itepublllate
Levi
the
of
widow
married Rebecca,
*fter a somewhat Impartial visit the mea- cans.
L. Twitchell of Paris, and daughter of
sles quietly took their exit. We learn they
A town meeting was held Saturday, the
John and Polly (Churchill) Bird of Norhave gone to Mexico.
27th Inst., and action taken upou an apWilliam Swan was the oldest of a
way.
Mr. G. Bartlett, of this place reopened
parent defalcation or embezzlement of the
family of ten children, seven sons and three his school yesterday, March 29. May eve- town's
fonds, amounting to several thoudaughters. His brothers Oliver and Aaron ry success attend his praiseworthy efforts. sand dollars. A committee was chosen to
died iu Paris, Moses in California, John
ew villages are blessed with so devoted
examine books and other action taken.
I
and Edmund, we think, In Greenwood, and and able a teacher as Mr. Bartlett Is.
He
do not learn of any suspicion being attachSamuel S., the only surviving son, resides has the
good will of every villager and the ed the present town officers.
In Woodstock.
right feeling of all his scholars. Not many
The Fettingill-Harlow farm has been sold
and
perseMr. Swan was an industrious
young men gain for themselves the lasting again. W. 8. Bucknam,
formerly of Sumvering man, frugal in his habits, kind In confidence aud
highest commendations of ner, is the purchaser. It is still lu the
and out of his family, honest in his deeds
with his fellow men, a good neighbor and their native place as Mr. Bartlett has.
market.
much respected. He accumulated and saved
Our weekly temperance meetlngsareheld
Not an extra season for sapping.
Π.
he
which
quite a property for a firmer,
For several weeks personal and
as usual.
disposed of by will to the surviving mem- relative affliction, and other causes, have
Hiram.—Mr. Wakefield and one or more
bers of his family. We believe he attendLast young men of lllram are going to Califored the Centennial at Paris Hill last Sep- interfered with the attendance.
nia to engage in farming.
tember, and if so, he must have been among Thursday the attendance was good and the
Business around the mills is lively. Mr.
the oldest of the native born citizens preswork
thla
lively.
May
good
go
meeting
Index.
Emery, of Hiram Falls, is, we understand,
ent.
on.
shipping spool and bobbin wood to EngApr., 1§80.
one

Augusta,

bought

A Mr. Cotton ha·

land.

the red

mill above 111 ram bridge.
The school meeting* in districts Nos. 2
and H voted to grade their schools and

chose a committee to decide the course of
study to be pursued.
Students from Hiram are attending
school at Fryeburg, Brldgton and Fanuington and the Brunswick medical college.
Messrs. Hill * Spring, of Hiram, are to
build a fine building at Browntield for th«
Odd Fellows, the coming season.
Unity Lodge of Good Templars Is doing
well and receiving accessions weekly.

Ï.—Please permit

April

Mason,

iu your columns,

to

pretty good pounding,

us

agijQ

confess to another
at the hands of the

members aud friends of the M. E. Church
We were uotifled
in M aeon ami vicinity.
that should we come to the house of Bro.

Lewis Tyler, on the eve. of April 1st, we
should take "a pounding;" ami therepror·
ed to be no "April fool" about it. for early

in the evening, the "pounding·' began, and
thick and fast were they given, and some
were pretty heavy blows, about a> much

could stand under, but

as we

we

stood and

took it like heroes; though somewhat
wearied by the engagement, we f«*«d
shall be able to live a little longer; a* the
staff of life

was

the occasion.

on

quite materially Increased

About thirty-live were

present, and they "pounded"

dollars' worth, and then left
It

best

as

us

us to

twenty

get

over

prayed with and
good season of ^ing.

We

could.

we

for them, and. after a
i 111» and social talk, we parted friends, determined we would not let Mich tiling*

create any harduess or division among u-».
"Such pounding*" an· not bad to take.
May God bless this kind and noble people.

Very thankfully yours.

Α. II. With am,

Tiikda B. With am.

nicely decorated

May It be a source of conao- j mond lia» something like ΐυο,ΟΟΟ feet (acdeparture.
in the row of tlve that formed the
The deceased cording to the scaler's ligures) more to last one
latioii to his aged parents.
base, said
one-half
and
was an esteemed member of the Odd Felcontract
(one
put In to till his
<<ood Shepherd lead ine on,
low Fraternity: and on the 22nd day of I millions). Of the amount in. he has haulHowever rough the rnad,
March, at 1 p. in., a large number of the ι ed HSO.OOO, and Staples & Brown of CarNor matter if'tis long.
It Irtili rnc home to «Jod.
Dixfield Lodge, and visiting brethren from thage, 4.»,000 (round numbers).
the
Then
this
of
llodsdon
Superintendent's boy, a lad of
Mexico and Canton, duly paid the last
"Gib"
and
"Charlie"
tribute to the departed.
Tliey conveyed town, were to leave the woods on the eleven summers repeated in verse the tlrst
s tan/.a of the 28d Psalm.
the mortal remains of the brother from I twonty-oecond.
A short address by the pastor and α
Mr. Peck'· home to the I'liiversallst church, !
The Beaver Brook crew <|Uit cuttiug ou
short voluntary by the parish choir, who
where the writer of this conducted the l the twentieth.
Miss Karrington's school in district No. rendered timely and etticient service,
fanerai services ; a large audience was In
In No. brought the memorable ocexsion to a close.
attendance. The parents aud relatives of I closes this week ; Mr. Koln-rts',
school
this
It.
has
week
Mr.
next
;
taught
.1,
have
Truly the above was a time of refreshing.
many \v:i>pathuing
; the defeased
Christian friends. M.tv this 1κ· a source of until all the scholars belonging to it wheu Such gatherings bring us nearer to our
1 do Father and our brother man.
J. 1».
consolation to those who mourn ; may the he began have grown up and left il;
as much
fellow-feeling, human aud divine, bless not know of another teacher of

—

presented

down with them.

of few

her own home.

All were in unison with
gave selections.
the discourse which was based on the
In the evening a
words, "He Is risen."
More than half
Sunday school concert was given. It was

of the scholars in Gould's Academy are

Ιχΐ>Ελ.

«vim

uphold

been noted for its musical talent, and L.
T. Darker and I>ca. Κ. 'Γ. Giveu arc well
The association
known music tcachcrs.

j

punish

since."
political rights.
the old doctrine of caste
That is iu the letter true: in the spirit, i tury to
The payments on the debt have in America, either in civil or
not so.
met the requirement» of this sinking fund
The ! life.
ami exceeded them by $300,QOO.OOO.
amount of the sinkiug fUud January 1.
1 sSo, computed with reinvestment at *> jn-r
Geu. Mark T. WenthtbKNTAnos.
cent, per annum upon the total of the debt worth of Klttery has presented A«ljutautwould
be
$47:'.243.- tienend Beal a brass model of a Dahlgren
since January l, 1W»6,
It Is
«21. whilf the amouut actually paid ou the gun of |si8, with carriage attached.
Now. if that au appropriate embellishment to Geueral
debt Ν m arly $800.000.000.
the
with
requirements Beat's apartment. Geu. W. also presented
is not a compliance
of the sinking fund in spirit, ami more, Speaker Weeks with a gave! made from
wnat com· the wood of the
understand
too, theu I tk> not
frigate Constitution uud
the steamer Kearsage.
pUauce may be.
Λ κ ai η he says
••The Finance lleport of 1&65 states that
A Pioblek.—Two gentlemen came
the average interest on $1,72ύ,000 of the
into our office, last week, and
debt was 6.(3 per cent. The management
of the public debt from that period has not the following
Λ man purchases a pair of boots for
been the best that could have been devised."
1 am incliued to thiuk that $4..'»0 and agrees to pay in wood at $4.30
That may be.
Afterwards "the shoemaker conhare per cord.
par and no more, can we sell for refunding au omnipotent power perhaps might
But hear the con- tracts a debt of 81.50 for horse hire, with
bond? devised a better wav.
purposes a 3 1-2 per cent two-year
At the time of settlement
his customer.
I believe not ; 1 am afraid not ; ami there- clusion :
"There has not beeu a stable policy wood was at $4 |>ercord. A iter deducting
fore I would desire to see that short bond
fouuded ou principles of eulightened states- the 81 » debt, the balance. $3.00, due ou
amended and made a 3.63 or 4 per cent.
Who made
the boots, was paid in wood.
Dur bill, manship."
Another thing, Mr Chairman
And yet in the same speech, coming from and who lost by the fall in wood, and how
a· I believe it was reported to the House,
restricts the Secretary of the Treasury to the Committee on Ways aud Means, with much:
exchanging these bonds. I believe that a f\i!l chance of the completest investiga- THF. TROWSERS' IOCKET TREASURY
ought not to be. 1 believe it will attsolute- tion. the gentleman says :
ABOLISHED.
••It is evident that the United States has
ly prevent hie success in reminding with
Augusta, March 31.—This morning the
these abort bonds at any rate, and be ought far greater natural resources to meet its
West brought the following
by an amendment to the bill to have the obligations than Great Britain or auy other train from the S. A. Ilolhrook.
State Treasletter to lion.
right to sell and buy others with the pro- natiou."
And that. too. notwithstanding four years urer. from ex-Governor Garcelon, enclosceeds of the sale.
:
In other particulars 1 do not kuow that of the most dreadful war that ever visited ing a certificate of deposit
Lewistox, March 31,1ΛΟ.
1 have any disagreement with the Commit- any laud ou this earth, aud a debt in 1C65
:
To the .State Thkasckek
tee on Ways and Means iu relation to this of almost fcl.UOO.UOO.OOO, aud no •Stable,"
Sir Knclosed 1 forward you a certificate of
And the
bill which has been reported. 1 shall vote "enlightened" policy financially.
il<'poult for #9i5, Kubject to your order, for
which please return me a reeefpt. This amount
for the bill; I shall vote for it in the MM the geutleman further says :
••She stands even now iu the begiuuiug Is for unexpended b-danccs or money placed
that it will prove a success, aud that the
lu my builds for public purposes.
bonds within the comiug two years will be of her national existeuce a* the creditor
AL0S20 UAliCELOX.
Respectfully,
All that is necessary
natiou of the world.
at this low rate of interest
Fall
And, sir, I believe this couutry in the to maintain supremacy is wisdom, caution
Oit," etc.—"I
"When Rogues
next oue hundred years will not see a time and good fiiith."
decided that the vote of East Llvennoae
What a position to be attained by this should be counted, and Hiram W. Briggs
when the rate of interest will be lower than
3 1-2 per ceut. There is, sir, a "hard-pau" youug Republic, which, according to the should have the certificate as County ComIn interest as well as in everything else, gentleman, has had no stable and enlight- missioner of Androscoggin; and if Mr.
Again :
and I believe when we struck 3 1-2 percent, ened fiuancial policy.
Piper received it, it was contrary to my
1 am aware,
"Our credit is firmly established ou the directions."—Ex-Goo. Uarcelon't testimony
we struck that "hard-pan."
It is recognized and admitted Saturday.
sir, that England puts its consols upon the best basis.
market bearing 3 per cent interest, but I by timid aud conservative Investors in
"The town of E. Llvermore was throwu
am not aware they ever sold one of them public iuuds Mho hazard nothiug at any out aud the certificate issued to Mr. Piper,
at par except one single issue of a very time and under uo inducements."
with Garcelon's full knowledge, consent
small amount, and I believe the interest toAgain :
aud appro ν al. "—Ex- Con ucillor Fogy» stateis
which
3
1-2
cent.
rate
of
ceut,
••The
pro- m fut to a Lewiston Journal reporter on
per
day costs Kugland at least 3 1-2 per
As
1 am aware that France put upou the mar- posed. is a conservative proposition.
Tuesday.
aware
of
successful
to iu feasibility
accomplishket 3 per cent bonds.but I am equally
ou
no
doubt."
A New Mixing Company.—The Wooda dollar, ment I have
they sold down to sixty cents
And yet that has beeu accomplished stock Gold and Silver Miuing Company
and that the average rate of interest today
this city for the puris at least 5 per cent on French bonds, without any stable or eulightened financial has heeu organized in
of minWe can improve policy on the part of this government.
pose of prosecuting the business
countiug the discount.
Mr. Chairman, I cannot allow this op- ing. Its capital stock is $000,000 divided
on France, but I shall be entirely couU-nt
The Board
if iu this matter of iuterest wc stand side portunity to pass without calling the atten- iuto 100.000 shares at $0 each.
tion of *te gentleman from New York aud of Directors consists of Dr. Bf. C. Wedgby side with Kugland.
Hon. F.
I desire now. especially to call atteutiou the country to our marvelous financial his- wood, Judge Win. P. Whitehouse,
Dr.
to portions of the speech—and it is an ex- tory of the last tweutv years : uor with- M. Drew and Vu. Small, jr., esq.
in Wedgwood has been elected President, aud
ceedingly able one—of the geutleuian from out claiming that a success uuparalleled
Treasurer.
New York [Mr. Fernando Wood] where 1 the world's experience is largely due to the Hon. P. M. Drew Secretary and
< »u page t> of his patriotism, fidelity, ami stcadfkstness of By a vote of the Board of Directors, 20,do join issue with him
a rock it has
UU0 shares have Iteeu set apart and will be
printed speech, which I have before me, he the Republican party.the Like
waves of folly, instood tlrinly against
appropriated to the use of the Treasury of
says
"It will lx· seen that there ha·» bceu no flation. and" repudiation, saving from "their the Company to ftirnish a working capital
business of
rcdui tiou of the debt iu the past Ave years, overflow the financial integrity of the na- with which to prosecute the
Its property consists of
the corporation.
but both the debt aud the interest charge tion.
The record shows that iu 1*«>0 the rate 33 acres of laud, situated in the town of
having beeu increased; this has uot bceu
and is the
caused by auy extraordinary demand upou of iuterest for government loaus was 12 Woodstock, Oxford Co., Me.,
could next lot south and adjoiniug the mine now
the Treasury."
per cent ; that the aiuouut required
not be obtained for that ; that the Repub- beiug worked by the Lone Star Gold and
Agalu. Airther «town ;
have alBut, from erroneous policy or some oth- lican party, in laCl, came into possession Silver Mining Co. The Directors
ami a bankrupt ready subscribed the substantial sum of
er cause, the uational obligations have been of a dismembered natiou
increased, although the rate of taxation has treasury; carried on to a successful issue 83,000 toward the development of the mine,
a four years' war; expended more than and vigorous work will be commenced upbeeu rlfidly adhered to."
restored on it as soon as a sufficient amount of
Now. what does the gentleman from New $4,ooo,tW0.000; in 18£> found the
been secured to iusure
York ineau by that ? l)oes he mean a play Republic owing about $2, *00, f00, 000, working capital has
?" $400,000,000 of which were legal-tender the prosecution of the labor to a point
upou the words "debt" aud "bouded debt
value of
Does he mean that the people of this coun- uotes, greatly depreciated and still more which will tally demonstrate the
It is confidently believed that
from time to time the mine.
try shall be deceived by that play upou to depreciate ; legislated
secured.—I*rn*ton
vonls? There ma? have been times when to strengthen the credit of the country ; to soon this sum will be
has been the sam* end for several years paid that Journal.
the bonded debt of the

country

While a

stead, situated ou the road leading from
officers of
South Paris to High Street, March 27,
<>Γ lin*
>UUir>
1
under
their
duties,
which they discharge
this has cost too Jearljî
was one of the oldest citizens of Paris and
j
between
I wish to rail the atU-ution of the House its laws, denied ; the relations
ι a representative of one of the early faillito another point made by the gentleman. : the
Federal government and the State
was born in 1'aris.
j lies iu the town. lie
He S»VS
doctrine
government* defined ; and the
was therefore nearami
171··.',
the
luth,
"For the purpose of strengthening the
that the thirteenth and fourteenth amend- Maj
His parente
of
public credit at the commencement οί the i
age.
years
ly
eighty-eight
ments secure to all person* only civil
war. and giving confidence to tho»e who
were William Swan, jr., and H<-tblah l'r.itt,
asserted.'
credbecome
not
to
and
government
were disused
rights,
political rights,
who were joined in marriage by Ichabod
itors. a -. i-called sinking fbnd wji cstab- If Mr. Field is right, then we must imlislu-d. which «m immediatelydisrwgarded.
which Bouuey. esq.. at Turner, October l". 17.m).
amendment
another
have
mediately
eveu by tho»e who had created it, ami
William Swan, the grandfather, was born
! u til secure to citizens of this nation their
which ha* l>ecn irregularly complied with
iu
Charlestowu, and was a descendant in
cenIt is too late in the
<

Miss Klden has a voice of great
and
compass and sweetness of expression,
was greeted with great applause, which
Bethel has always
demanded an encore.
director.

cuts, who has departed this life. He was I
We forget in this
lose their attraction*.
the youngest son, unmarried, much Attachtime of feverish excitement that it is what
His |
ed to his parents, and they to him.
a mau »irtt, not what he turn*, that gives
departure Is deeply lamented by them and
wealth.
Mr. permanent
the remaining sou and daughter.
Some of our lumbermen around the head
he
Peck was born in this village; here
waters of the Androscoggin are still doing
spent his childhood ami youthful years. a
good business in putting lumber upon
most.
him
All who knew him best loved
The supply of luinln-r Is
the landing.
From his boyhood up he was conscientious,
1 likely to fall short of the demand.
lie was a
honest, true aud unassuming.

pamphlet,

opinion

audience,

and the parts were admirably rendered by
an array of home talent, that did much
crédit to themselves, as well as to the

Died in Dixfield, March 1!), 1880, Mr.
Several of our young men have left for
Adelbert E. Peck, aged 34 wears, β months
Colorado au<l Arizona, aud others are to
The dcccased was the son of
aud 'J days.
The ullureincnts to
follow next week.
Charles aud Jane M. Peck, of IHxfield.
sudden wealth arc fascinatiug to young
bereaved
He Is the third son of the
par- j
men, while patient toil and small savings

popular jtolitical

Republicans

appreciative

Hail

Woodstock, and subsequently at Bryant's
afforded much enjoyment to our citiHe was a hard-working man, ob- has
zens,
during the winter evenings by their
taining his living from the cultivation of
gatherings, and materially improvweekly
a
constant
was
and
a rough upland farm,
in
He ed their owu finances by addiug 8125
attendant at church on the Sabbath.
cash to their treasury.
was fall of years, and has gone to join his
The schools are nearly suspended on
faithful and
wife, who, by a few

••April."

j

tilled with an

was

early settlers

to Paris, iu 1867.

Pat toe" s

tion of Ml** Aim* Klden.

Pond.

parties

destroyed.
evaporated

E.,

la-

A

death of Adelbert Peck was made known.
That those present held in high esteem the
deceased inay be known from the flirt that
1'eck was
as soon as the departure of Mr.
evening,
ries of entertainments Tuesday
bis or
with a musical concert, under the direc- ascertained, each one qnlctly «ought

resident of Woodstock, he was the faithful
Deacon of the Baptist church at North

speech

composed

of the

supper,

reapect a grand success.

We have a copy of the poem,
bat it is too long for present publication.
Bethel Library Association closed a se-

of l'aris: she died iu Paris several years
Mr. Landers moved, wilh his son,
ago.

destroyed
portion

!

one

antiquarian

to

In every

was

hostess.

toiled, and raised up his family of six
children, all of whom, so far as we know,
Mr. Landers married Polly
are still living.
Shaw, daughter of

which

Christian
great bleaalng attends their
the
bors.
Many availed themselves of
social
hop
the
in
of
participating
privilege
All seemed
after supper at Grange hall.
to say, about
but
themselves
aorry
;
to
enjoy
the execlecs, including refreshments,music
the mirth and gladness was
ind the resding of an original poem. 9 o'clock p. m.,
when the sad news of the
silence
to
and
lulled
host
the
to
Many presents were given

Stt i

June 30, IST8,
were almost overwhelming, though hard
June », U<77.
times, panics, aud popular clamor lashed
June 30. IS*
them
fearfùlly In the face; at the same time
June », 1879,
March 1, liW,
reducing the burdens the people were bearthe revenue taxes alone
|77s,4M,ir<B ing by repealing
Total,
from July, 1866, to July, 1972, over $.V52,Reference to this table show· tliat there 000,000, saving the people to the preseut
has been a reduction from 187"» to 187'.» time from the pavment of nearly #^,000,·
inclusive, and these are the yearn reform! 000,000.
There
This Is the glorious financial record of
to by the gentleman from New York.
has Wd a decrease of φ93,636,3ϋ5, and up the Republican party, and, sir. almost in
to March !. 1880. from the date the gentle- the presence of history itself, I dare declare that no party, no nation in the whole
man named. 1875, of $112,045,737.
Now. I believe the people of this coun- wide world, from the «lay of its creation
not
facts. They are
to now, can show It* parallel, and yet the
try are entitled to the
to be bothered or deluded with this "debt gentleman from New York says, the manand bonded debt," this play upon words, agement of the public debt since ΐκ«ίό, has
A debt is a debt, not beeu the best that could have been dethis trifling with terms.
whether it is "bonded" or "unbonded"; vised. There has not been a stable policy
and the debt of the country is precisely as founded on principles of enlightcucd statesI now have stated it.
manship."
of
Again, 1 wish to call the attention
the
8
of
gentleman's
the country to page
—A fire at Houlton, Aroontook, Co.
of
speech, where he thinks the Secretary
about
last
week,
nearly the whole
confined
the Treasury is considerably
of that village.
the amount of bonds sold for resumption business
He gives a table showing the
purpose*
—We devote our editorial space, this
amount sold and cost of the same and
on the finanI interest of the same ; and on page 9, he week, to Mr. Fryes
"there
sums up his remarkable conclusion,
It is very interesting as well as
ces.
has been 8t>,000,000 of the legal-tenders instructive
reading.
redeemed, which it ha* coat 813,408,744 to

parish gave

llet

C. write·

"rrriï^i^'ûrU-

r-S^tSsi'S:

UniveraaOn the 19th the ladies of the

OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.

OBITUAKY.
Deft. Seneca Landers, whose death,

a

Μκ\ιηι.
are

—

indulgiug

Mexico correspond· u:*

Mur

in a little

personal pleasantCounty.

ry about that section of Oxford
l»c

They must learn to
ami pointed if their

a

little more brief

articles are to Is· pu *
We have uo room for the one fur·

lishcd.

nished this week.

Norway.—M. M Phinney advertise* an
early spring opening of Dry Good*. Ile
ha* a tlue store and a splendid larg·· *t..· It
of goods.
Head the advertisement tlr-t,
and then call at the store.

Pakis.—Several families iu this villag··
From t in .·
lookiug for female help.

are

good girls

to Ave

and

ment

It seems

a

can

tlnd

good home

a

pity

that

ready emp!

>}·
fair wagt s.
should be stanat

people

in the cities, when their services are

lug

iu demand

so

home.

near

Manufacturing

Paris Hill

Co. ha·» tak·

u

entire control of the manufacture aud *al«
of Kilboarn'a Patent Folding Ironing table.
This Is an excellent article for domesti·
It

use.

comprise·

a

nkirt board, ironing

It cau tie raised
table aud bosom board.
or lowered at will, while in u*e, and afterIt will
wards folded up and laid aside.
Ik· lutrodueeed on a large scale, and
will doubtless meet with a ready sale. Th<·

soon

Company

is doing

a

large and paying bus-

iness in its usual line of

goods.

The Band serenaded J. C. Marble. e*<j.
last Friday evening. After playing several selections they were invited into Mr.
Marble's spacious residence, where t!i ·>
partook of a most excellent repast, and < u-

After

iored an hour's social intercourse.

good uixlit selections the members returned to their home*, each voting that a tr> it
Mr. Marble'» was an eveut not to Ν for-

at

gotten in a life time.
A Car».—The officers ami member* of ι ;
Pari» Kill Brass Band fully apprcciat nj;
the noble ami generous manner in which

the citizens of l'aris Hill have contribut 1
toward the purchase of a new set of ln*tr
ments for their use ; desire to express th· ir
hearty thanks for the same, and also th· r
appreciation of the cordial Interest cxpr·**ed by each and every one. To the Ι.αΊι·
who are ever ready to lend a helping han.l,

they are especially grateful.
With so much to encourage an<!
them they dare to express the hope that :it
no distant day thev may be able to rnak.
small return for the many favor* >>f
which they are now the recipients.
C. F. Jackson,
for the member*

some

L'nlty

The

Club will give an entertaiu-

Academy, Friday eve., \pril
directors have arrauged to |>r··-

inent at the
Uth.

The

the Operetta "Diamond Cut Diamond," in which artists of Weil known
talent will appear.
There wili also t>e
seut

"·
Comedy entitled "Sophronba, <·
The proceeds of the evening's entertainment (after expenses are defrayed) will !><-·
given to the Village Band, which will furnish music for the occasion, and make its
tlrst public appearance.

given

a

Pakis—At (Kid Fellows' Hall,

So.

"»

Thursday evening. April nth, the S. P. 1>.
C.'s will produce "The Druukard, or th··
Falleu Saved," a moral domestic drama, ui
tlve acts : also the laughable farce, "Seeing
the Elephant."
Music will be furnish· 1
by the South Paris Band. For cast "f

characters,

see

small bills.

West Pari-, Mar. SO.—The snow is fa-*t
and the music of the spring

disappearing

birds may be heard, instead of the driving
snow, as predicted by Professor Veuuor,
the weather prophet.
The season of maple syrup has couie.
aud with it the boss sap man, C. D. Fickelt,
who is prepared to furnish all in waut with

very uice article of syrup for ten cents

a

per

pound.

Caleb Fuller is

at

last

a

resident of the

Paris, having

been set off from
Woodstock Into this town by act of the

town of

Legislature.

Mr.

Fuller's

proportional

part of the town debt of Woodstock
seventy dollars, which he has paid.
Good

was

farm hands are scarce anil are

commanding

about

month.

twenty dollars

per

The Xevi Iitligio* is inclined to go back
the late Gov. Garcelon, not for his rascality, but because he got caught in it. It*
there la such a thing as honesty anions
thieves, it would seem that after lending
on

its aid and Influence to

bring

about the

steal, the part of the -New Belùjion would
be to

keep

silent.

Enoch Whlttemore has sold his

stand

known as the Bacon stand to John W.
Whitman.
The oldest book in this

village, and

doubtless the oldest one in town, is α family Bible, owned by Mr. John Blcknell,
printed in 1G13. It is in α good state of

preservation, and is quite a curiosity.
Mrs. Mary E. Benson, wife of Chas. Β
Benson and daughter of G. W. Hammond,

esq., who had been sick for several weeks,
died on the 24th Inst. Mrs. Benson was
one well fitted to fill α
place In

prominent
In her dealt, the community has
met with α great loss. None knew her but
to respect and love her.
H.

society.

ATTENTION, VETERANS!

Paris, on Sat unlay, April 10, at two
o'clock p. iu., for drill ami for the transacSo

It is hoped that every
tion of busiucss.
member will answer at "roll call,"* as it Ls
to take defiuite actiou in regard

proposed

what shall be the form of the

to

o^cuuiza-

Every man who detion for the future.
sires to be enrolled iu the "Voluuteer or
.•Kixrve Militia" should be preaeut.
IV r order of

Capt.

Ass'n.

\V. O. IKH'iiLASs.

of Co. and Pres. of

Sec'y

and

Orderly.

a Coait of Probate h«id il
Part·, within ·»·Ι for the County of Oxford, oa
th· Utini Tmm1.it <» M tr A D I MHO.
the petition >.r Λ. U WAl.KKK. tiutrdiu
"
of maria* Γ. « .► <! ud Harold B. Wood,
children and Mr· of t'hirlei Wo «1. late of Lot.
ell. in «aid conn.γ, deceit*?. I. praying Ό* lien»·
to «ell and coarev certain laad. d*«ntbed in hi·
ι<ΗΚΐΜ··α tie in the Kr»l»le OS or. to Albert I'.
Binwt of Love II at a· adranugeo·· offer of
i'*r handred dollar· :
Oi<iiid. That the «aid Petitioner glee notice to
all puu iatere»ted, by cau*iuK an aIwtract ot
hi» petition with t hi· "nier there·.η to be pnbltahed ihrre week· nucceaatvely in the Oxford limiterai,a newspaper i>nuu>d at Ptrta.ln »ald County,
that
mat
at
Probate
»
they
appear
Court to be beld at Partt In aaid county
.10 the third Tue»«lay of Apr. next at «o'clock la
the forenoon and »how cauae if anr they bave
why the same aboald not be granted.
Κ A KKYR, Judge.
A true copy—Atteat : H. C Davis, Uegtater.

CVN

MANUFACTUREES OF

STANDARD SOAPS!

ON

ccut-r of the la«t Wilt and Te» la meut of
No nr.dmuiiMV·
Jereaiiab II
a. that J tin*·· L. Parti nine ol Norway, mat be
It is an actual (art that no ordinary family appointed to apprake and make d>*trtl>utioi> 01
worth
ten
dollar*
of
a
flrstwill use tu re than
,-eitaa article· <>! peraoaal property, other thaa
in a Tear: and while the dUfrrMM
awwy, atu η,· the heir· at law of »al I e»UU\ a·
saved K>t De ta by buying a cvni m ou soap would •rt toi tit η <ti I pettUo.i :
hardly be three dollar*, they l«>sc lu w ear and
Ordextd, Tnal ih·· »*ld Pelitioaer
give notice
tear of dry goods uiore than ten tiuie· the
to all ρ>ι·?η-> interested by causing a copy of
Ihinkln*. aa a majority do, that hi· pvti 1011 with lh>· urirr Uirrran lobe published
difference.
are getting more and more inferior as ; three wtek» »u rtitltrl* In the Oxford l»eiuocrnt »
that
tiled at Pailala MM· unty that tliey
UxjualUy of manufacture. they will find ont
I. newspaper pitt α ΓιυΙ.» ν Court to be h«*ld at I'aii*
lh,\ h.ivr ii«c*lTnl thraudlrni bT uaitiK
nay ψ|Λ·κ
row.h
t», ]
»*»-v»ll«-«.i
or
Wa.iiiriu
soapa,
«η ;;>« :h:r.l Γ««ι·Ι ,r of Apr ucal.al tin· o'clock
nuiy
Ι
extra
or
of
leas
their
price
ta the loreavoa an-1 tbrw cauae 11' auv they hive
•laiplv t«<eaosr
*·rengtb, which they imagine «toe· the wsshintc why the Nuae ahoald not be grauted
nuicker or easier, not apprehending the fact
K. A. »KTK, Judge,
that the more neutral th«· soap, the more eco.
A ti ue copy—«ttr-t : H.C I>AV|· K''«l»tcr.
for
no in cal an«l better the wasiunf quality
with the OXMIRI), >*: At a Court of Probate held at
practical economy. In connection to
l'a 11
witbii and for the County uf Oxford
au ad. 1
»1κ>ν·' fact*, we woeM call attention
i'U tue third Τα·· «It· ol M >r. Α. Ο I**».
of
one
of our
column
another
In
vertisement
ot JO>KPH I». S.VWl Kit JTUV·
fcepc Hi
U·»'. αϊ ι most noted soap Makers, t ran* Dadian wl Wilbur II an I Llara U Tuykr,
experience
xi» a Co. who bave bad a
lor
of n« atlv fifty year* a* manufacturer* of our I minor heir· of «.c >ricc It. Taylor, praying
to
Mil ant c >nrey certain real e·offer
iu«K»t reliable good*, which
b,.,: a:
|1> ne
A I «ate <k'!"'rii>ed m Ιιι· |>etiii>»n on 01c in the Probate
At marly t tie »ani» prie· of inferior goods.
>■ idoouiwui oCe« of two hundred
tri», of which will be a sufficient recommend- iuiBce, at
ation of their excellence over our common i dollar» to Ifohtirt Taylor:
Mrdered.
Thattbe *aid Petitioner
giTcnotlee
ot
Soap.
grs>les
! :■> all i«*r».<n* intt rented by cau»iiiK *n .ifc-ira«t of
1 is petition with tbU orit-r thereon to be pubIN
: lire·· w· k« •acew'lrely In the Oxford
at ParU, that the ν may appear
I iK'iu total ptlMld
«t a Probité » '«trl to b·· held at Part· In «aid
I
'· r'< M >n 'r il·'
\ w .» :!ι.· I itne to u»e /·'
(\>untv on the third Tueeday of Apr. next, at nine
biliousness o'cioek In th forenoon ar.1 »hetv cao-e it any they
> ainl
/.
prevent
<
lu lave why the ini< shuulu not t*c cr.n.U'd
which arc so
and
\
I.
the spring months.
Only 2*» eta. a bottle. j
Atr»«;opv—atteat: II. C. Davi*. It«-*t»ter
a
In
said
toJerrold,
once
company
bore
A

i'IÎÎm

lâbrics

"American Pecrloea," "Curtla Davb Extra," "Gold Datt," and

was

piece

OochI* which hare erer met «1th mch public fai.ir *· 11* i>rr*l notion· of CYtTI· DaTI» A Co.. miMt of
|*won«. mtotr *iiwi >r or )«■ ilUr m-rtt in wa»hlne quality, U> have kiuunnl Uut un I vernal popularity,
•ad aeraml »uch uti e*ten«ne <!rnun<1 *iierever known.
Th*·» alone «mil aecin lo i'hI.'mu; rut ο ii.uiner· recognize (hat •upertorlty and eacelletx* tu Soap,
whk-h la due perhapa to the
perceptible :iJ nul·' |ci*-niv nt »-jr thl* I'lrin tn bU «( their M.udail llmnd*.
la· t that tlx-tr aim tiaa Ut-ti n -t
ttljr Ι·> |>mi!uce Un· Nut. hut to never tuffrr competition or fluctuation In
.oat of mat. rv.l tn a®ect ilielr λτιί'··«ιιΙ"Ιι— ImiI alwnv» keep Ihelr Soap· up to ererjr original «laodanl of
quality. .m>l Sx iule» acco. «lin* to their atttaal vain·,
I'urtl* IHvt« M Oh aubmlt that "a* In other (r««l· of their make"
lu t'
their aim ha< t*i-i tu I I m-: it al>>ne rei«e*rnl ever.· Ingrftllrut ami Milnrnc evenr puna»· and object of
lu <MU>;u*ilk<n at' I t;«c. It t< r..ai|««^l of the n**t powerful determent aeenciM known to ('hem Ulry-of
Wlkl
inahw a» to in\ke tt the beat nn<l, tn fart, rheapeat waahlng compound
a l.»t extend th.. nam.* tu»l pruton* ttie reputation of the Manufacturer*.
n. w rttani. c.n.l
C.ll'TltlX. Thr rrrulatioa u[ tkla Ina kat Iril to auay nod imrM lailUtlaaa
•f tketr kraailt, ami only Buck a· bear (he aaar of "CartU" pnce4la| Ik· aaart
af "Parla," on har or ν»rapper rrprfwat (heir (««da.
nervaaitv

S w/.vî

Goods,

DRESS GOODS.

spirits,
square yard of "goinl agricultural land."
—Thanks to the statistical labors of the

Hurtling*.

St. Louis aud Milwaukee paper*, th·· counNeck Tie*. Lnrrk.
to
try La» beeu kept Well posted in regard
Drr»* Button*.
<
the pr nligious si/c of the Chicago ft-male
I.adies* flrut.'« Λ Children'* Hose.
i\« >t but the wotuen of that stimulating
Λ'»β WOOLENS f >» Μ··η"· A lliv»' vrtr an 1 λ
cit\ are throwu quite into the backgrouud
!hl iior .»f llofiKKKKPIXii <;« M>|M.
by the sujKrior pedal development of au I ·Ρ'··!Ι
K'inrnihcr ill tbe alx.ve good* are in nf« *nd
Indiana woman. She is only !·.'< yea*· old. !c».r*t.lr «y te·, and will beaoM at bottom price·.
but when she went to Indianapolis recently
Very Krt|wMi<ii·,
to pureIsase a i>air of shoes, she could flud
none iar^c enough, and had to leave her
This called for a pair of extra
measure.
large "15s." the las! being a foot iu length
It shoulil peraud »!>out five i tic tir» wide.
haps '»· stated, however, that the w«,n:an
aud
is 7 feet 1'
herself weighs 54Γ pounds,
Inches in height.

M. Η. PHINNEY, Norway Tip.

POTASH !

«Ο IP

<|l

I snov

AT

It woald ».·< as to be tne prevailing uiob that
-i Alr.rut
lor
ctiMi or comin ·η 5-ap ■·< Mupiy
t., uùailrt ui|kiiiivk->l<iw<>rk,bT lb* ndlf··
no»
»··(ι,υ«·
c«.r.-p.>uols
TirrSf <>l I··* pri«-»"d
IrmamiU'i ly k.iw (irocrrs and Ik■<**
pro·)·"'")
·«..
practu * ·«. 4 e/eis* ectmvmg as Ιο ιur »*/*» »jr
o/ (Aw «aiiin.-li'iijl Ht ijn«-«rmri opa
that »ù ci pay· thru;
,χ'Γΐυα.ΐ) u> r*cua>ait'c4
be tier j-rvllt h an old rrl latie standard braed* « ill

:

—

warrant-

art

irT\*-rrt

peiieiilv
app» ar*oce jui.l κ to

(Aeg **U
ίο

i note tut

m>

Any Quantity,

In

Httli of tbt 'putitff ο/ $·<βρ
an pure *>»··«?» be imitate·:
u γ"·ώ;«'Μ~1 ol lal of tain

tn. ni lipase·! animal». d· :ng ::οιε ο!·'·!« πιη· an·!
ou»·-.ui 1 ai; tfir
r [H'» into tb'
oit»·
bieh tua»; Oi.e «ran »
.'ami a· t ;■ i»>« ot <ii-roar
ι*
t the «ii* 3β·Ι c. itv.- au l oi-kes such pro
4Ktinn· <id*^'iu lo »«.
< usum .·* \*-op has Wa fcustJ/or mt'.t— iackm* m
Uxjv. in» y i|tKklT *·Μ »*ti, Irut idh Dotli tin
tut Uiv »tr> o«t a!àai.»·» and mi cura. »ubataucv.
» c< ai-ose cb«aj .va|i a» the only »a.«htn<
•ah
which, at ore Β at urn ly
•jua itjr of -««'it f ud·
tot» and destroys {belexl-i· at i L-du.nca of
■

..

NOTES' DRUS STORE.

Photograph IVotice.
J. U. P.

;I
!

Burnham,

POKTLANO, ibmfriy of RANGOK.
'vprrt, t,> #ioul the ..iinni· r in OAFOttP COCN·
Ill· lone eiperaak.n*
11.
| rtraiu an,J rie»·.
•ieu >* α tin λ t of l*Ti -t graphe, being acquaint·

>-r»«
,T<t K,,·,, pr>«bablT
••d «Uh »>!'
isadr UITII Ills OWN HiVIK more portrait·
■'i-t aaj lieiug curator ία this I'ouctri, make* ίι
Γ·>γ m«· :o p>*·. ma*» of my p«lroo«.
.··

klrtr COPIKs » specialty ftom MIMIA■ I UK «ο 1.1» Κ M*l
Plrwe brloit mc rour old
lo pot Ml tbrm Into the
be enUraed;
to
picture·
b*u< » <i I'Kl MMKKH. lor J « ill be rr*p<>n«tble
fabric.
>wd a* tbe warm
». :orv.
II ·τ Mil I
I: a an aetaal fa t to* ao ortioarv family » ,Ii *'*lh'r
r" ·· 1 pbJill be rrj«'v |» make νir·· uj
c*e aaore than ten dollar·' worth of a ar»l riaM I II· :
Pl<-a*e
it <S Pir·.:?», Interior View·, A·> «p ta a jear. and, while the difrreuce saved t"
».l■·!»■«·
Uiem by buyir^ a comm. η ναρ would h*r : It Ne
dollar·. tfcr» >«e ia «ear aa<l t>M of dr)
tar·-·
Tiir.t
β ore than >« Uiaea !*ie 0 ■•■reb'*r.
gov
a ma; <rtt; its that Intrui· mi- grille t tuor«
an
iok
·■

_

aii<t Bi -te lUtrior a· to tja«iity of a.auuls»:lurr.
Ibry w I tu-l Itja: i(M>f bave drceivsd tbniisrivc
by L-iii» ord.aary »--ap-. or so eai.e<i Huhx,·
rvadtn. simply because ·</ ttu-lr lew pr.te or
ealra strength mt b they .marine docslbe wash
*cr or easier. But appri-hcadicg the tact
Ing
(bat .h«· ilk·re acuiral the So jp. the More tiro no a.
ai
d better the wasbin* ijaalite for prarti-ai
irai
«•awnν
in coaaeritob ».ih the above la t·
»e momid call attcoUwu :o as aurrriaetoeat ia aaotl>«.* column of <>ae of our or.taoil stoat note-l
!wip Mtler*. U'UtH lm;»t Co. »ai htee
Lad a prvti'al e»peri«tior of u«-ariv tl'tv ν ear· a·
to.tn .fa. tttrtt· of t«ir U -·; an·! m »: reliable ^••««1WbH.li tliejr oJ*r ai^i'li the » >ae price ol inle
a ill b*· a raffi '.ent
r tor good·, a trial of *b
.'irlltiiiU ovtr ou*
rMtauinJMWD if tt.t<cotuuion £ra .. ol >oap

XORWA 1*. ME.

·>

Heather tir port.
Temperature us I week at 7 A.M.
i! n iay.J»·3 »aow;Tae*
>tc'.av, ί·> î ano·
ilar, i."

s

day. J!

s

15

:

clear.

cliar;

U f'loctaa·, H 3 clear. ThursKr:<la>. à*3 dear. Saturday,

rlou«]v

lloo. Κ

New Advertisements.
To ulioiu it ma> (oarrr·.

ha.
πβτ W.fe.ou» I S P«'JCToe,
*u ! l*>ar )
-··
at
»?
1 hereby fo'b
all per»ona harbortoK or truxiax
ber on ay art uat. a* I «ball pay oo debts ol her
contracting after this date.
FRANK Ο PROCTOR,
laaton. March », lsK

Λ1' HERRA".

1· OR

SALE.

SHOP A TtHiLS for »ale or to
"|>I..\tK>MlTU
J > ·ϋΜ·
The blacksaith «hop fita.tlcd at
ill AT'» H'KM.i; ia ALBA5VT. ha» been eitensale or to
•i»ely reual'ed ot late, and is now fot of
Kor fuither uatormation. iaouire
Ι>ΕΛΤΐ:Κ A. cl
Mr March Χ. 1»·0

Albany^

FOR SALE.
faraa in NORWAY sn.l a.lioininit
SEMRAl.
the estate of Win. Ctown*, telon^iag
low &*
to

late of Norway—lor »aW at *ery
Con·
Λ !-o a 'arjr»· lut of new euatom inaU··
ma.
re
c ir.l aad Beech Wagon·, which uiu-t be sold
(aidlraaof coat.

PK.VRCE DUOi., Executor··

Norway. March 30 liWU.

TOE

THIS

7arm for Saie.

IS A I KliTILl/ KU

t·· freci*
I\ 1 ΜΛΛΛΛύΛψ a rare and ea<W medicine which can
Of relief
iumI luternnlljr or etternally «Ttnout fear of harm and with certainly
aave many ttm^ m
will
and
It
of
all
reach
;
annually
the
It
within
It·* prt-v t>rln^
In d«x tors' Mils. Kor sale by all drutftfsta at H»e. SOc. and tt.00 per bottle.

ΜΓûlll

PERRY DAVIS A SON, Proprietor·, Providence, Κ. J.

I OXFOHl). *a ;—At » Oou.t or Probate held at
Pill» within and (or the County of Oxford os
I the lhir«l Tuo»dav of Mar.. A. D. 1»«>.
ANDKK IlKRitY, JB., adnmn»tra:or on
tbe «mate of Al»sau<irr Berry,late of Porter,
In >adcounlv, deceased. lut ν injt presented hi*
account of administration of the ctiale of tald
i1« i-ca*e.| for aMowsurc :
Ordered. tliat the «aid Admim^'r give notice to
! all pertou* int*re»ti'd
MMUIg a COB} ot thli
order to l<* puldUhcd three weekttuocetklvely in tlx
Oxford ltemocrat printed at Pari·, that they may
I a|>|«ar at a Probate Court to be held at Karl*, In
*ai<l Count* on the third Tueaday of Apr. next,
at · o'clock In the forenoon and «hew cau»e If any
! they have why the name Miould not be allowed.
RICHARD A. KKVK.Jqdu'·.
M y Ληηιι·! C*Ul«(·· of Vt|«ttkl· and
A tree Cipy—Altaat : M C.
Itcgltfrr.
10 eji.a.ing.
Klov«t
»»r iHttO.
Irom {•hô'uKr.ilibo of "the oliilnlU, «t ill Ι* Μ·η1
: OXKOKD, «β:—At a Court of I'robate held at
llv old customer* need
KUKK 10 all who aw'r.
Tari», wltbln and tor the County of Oxford, on
I offer one of the Itrgeal coller
not write Ibr II.
the tklnl Tuesday of Mar. Λ. D- 1680
lion» oi veretaMe »e«»d· ever mui out by any feed
SA Ν WIIITISti, named ex.· uirlx In «certain
llou»r m Aincricu, a lark*·· ρ «Πΐ·>η of w'hloh «m
Instrument purport·nt to be the lai>t w ill and
full dirertiooa for
grown or nu »ι* «re·! Uim-.
te»Urnent of Ja»ei>h C. WliUin*.lata of Denmark,
caH.Tal.on ·>η each |>arkage. All »oed warranted In nai l
county, de*?»**!, hqv.cg i*re*vn'ed lUe
to ùt botî· fre»h •"•I (rut iaimw; *o fur. tfc%:
for tuoo»* :
ahoult it t
OU nitM, t «111 r.Ull the Order ur«
Ordered. That the «aid Executrix (It· nolle·
The original Intro lucer ol the liubbar-l to
grati·.
all perion· interested by canting a copy ot tbia
"<|Ua»b. Γΐ ιηη»·}'· Melon, M.uMehcad Cabbage· order to be publitbedtbree week· lucceitively latb·
Mi'iuaii lota and acorea <>l oiher vegetable». I Oxford Drmocrat
printed at l'art·, that thev may
in* te the )>atroiiag·· of all who arc aniioua to
Pan·,
appear at a I'robate Court to be held at
have their «eed directly from the grower, frrah, In «aid Couatv oa the third Taeadav of
nut.
NF.W VKtiKT· at nine o'clock In tb« forenoon and shewApr.
tree and of th·· verv l>e»t strain.
·,ιυ·« If
AULKH a sckcialty
I any they Laye ^by the aalii Inltrartieut n.'.uld not
J A Mr. J
II tiLKiiuK <. Martine».!. Mu·.
iw pro.ed, approved and allowed a· tbe la«t WUI
and Tetuuient of aald drcMwil.
RICHARD A KIM K. Judge.
A tru· copy, attotti—II. C. Davia, Rcglater.
He who Clothing buya of ua.
OX FORD, ta:— Al a Court of I'robate held at
Then go«a ht» «rav.
I
within and for the County of Oxford
l'an·
W ill come tu ua. abd buy again
oa the third Tuodav of Mar·, Α. I». iw.
Sotne other day.
Itl'KNII AM, guardian of Mary A
Γ Wight, et al*. minor children ami bt-lr· oj
That'· «·»» reaaon our trade ia eonatantljr iotibaniio V.Ί lit. Ittj of Jilead. «« -k< I county da
crtai·.#,.
hi· aeeuunt Of guardianui «Ta»
W'c aell Uie
• hip of aald ward· for allowance:
tald
Guardian (fire notice
That
the
Okkkkkh,
to all per*oat Interested by cau«mg a copy ol
thi· order to be published three week· (ucecaalvely
We aim to pleaae-We are the ready and willing In the Oxford Democrat printed at I'arU that they
Clothlera.
may appear at a I'robate Court to be held at Pari*
In «aid t'ounty on the third Tueaday of Apr Mil
1 at β o'clock In tb.· forrnoou aad *hew caOteH any
they have Va y (he aame kftottld not be allowed.
R. A. FRYR. Judge.
Halt», Cap«. and
A true copv—allett 11. C. Davit. Reglater.
1

''

ll

« ".ι

*

been on Hi* market ll.'teeen year·.
Manual «alt· iruiji JJo lout to

■

r»-.»rot

ι.

t.

M.'»0 ton», ba· established

It* I nrirulled I xcelleMce.

FOR cons it POTATOES
*f

f.neot r« coa ηβ·*η·! it too highly,—an applica·
•LtJ pound· to the acre, cu ordinary land.
aci »omet:mr· treblm* thi- ordinary

"I
Ι"'·'"11
•J Jf>uog

>ieM.
For Wheal Out*.

Barley, Ar„

GIVE U)lliiIKA|. SATISFACTION.

ILL

aoba-rtber offer* lor sale, bis farm situât
etl in Pari*, ab. it two miles fro a the villages
of North Paris and W«»t saaaer, in that"part ol
The
'.he town ktown a. "Tnell N««hborhocd
•PSisU of about 140 acre?·, well dirulol into
(Arm
Ullage. pa*:ure and wood-land, with a la rice
am an; of baber.—Bailiting* good, well supplied
wtth water, aad lara In good sute of cuUivatioa.
Terms easv. if called for soon. Call oa tne sabsenber at Paria Uill.
C VRl> PERKINS.
Pari» March 29, UM».

vicinity.

CHAS. MtASOX, Bethel,

Λ treat

lor

Bethel ami vicinity.

BOLSTER »f ROBIXSOX,
So. fit ris,

Agent· Ivt ran· aod

t

icinitjr,

ROOM PAPERS

SI

flIBIBO.

GlKoKtiK

CORD AND
TASSELS,

OUR SPRING· STOGK
FurnUlitiiR tàood*.

.* now io—you are
we nuat be bai-py,

CHEAPEST BROWN
TU TUE H EST SATINS AND (JILTS,

WITH BOH I >E Us TO MATCH.
WE HAVE THE

LARGEST STOCK
1ST

OXFORD
and think

we

COUNTY!

caanot be beaten ia

STYLE t VARIETY !
Please look at cur stock before buyng.
All paper· trimm«d free of charge.

NOYES' DRUG & BOOK STORE,
NORWAY, MAINE.

GÏBL WANTED^

good. iMelligent girt or woaan wasted to do
Apply immediately at
y «aéra I homework.

A
thte oiler.

invited—we want to
until

we

do.

Yoara

aee

ELLIOTT & STOWELL,
South Fart*, Afe.
UNO Β Κ MASONIC HALL,
H'-a It to plea·*.
Willing to try.
Cone aud »·*♦· u*.
If vou want to

1880. Our

Sprim Stock 1880.
Vf

CLorarm,

GENT.'S

FURNISHINGS,

IIATS A

CAPS,

ready for

l\>r Men Youth* i»n.l Roy»' wear.l·
>Ve aim to be
tu>i>«ction, ο im.uiii 'D »a·! Ml«.
surpasse.) by noae. equaled by fcw.ai><J epvted by
all. in our effort» to I'iotbe »mUb]v ·"<! econom:
β·] J all who favor u« wit'i their NlNM|l this
There Is no one too poor to do Justice to
."•prior.
h:m*elf from our stock. Come and are, at
now

ON

;

j

buy.

Elliott's Clothing Store,

«a: —At a Court of Probate held at
within and for the Couatv ot Oxford
Pari
tbe
third
on
Tueaday of Mai. Α. υ. InW.
the twtitlon of WILLIAM A. rROTHIVflIIAM.iiuardlan of fcrneit L kivereit or Vor·
for licence to tell and
tray, jr. aaid coubit.
convey or exchange taul minnr'a 10 interest in a
fana In Waterford. known at the Charle· J. Everett farts for 113 of a farm la Norway. knawa aa
the tieo ff. ICverrtt (»rtu. the tame being an adyaulagewiit »fler by Charte· J. tverett :
Ordered, That the «aid pcutloner give notice to
all person « laterested by cuutlng an abstract of hit
petition with this order thereon to be publlthed
three week· successively lu the Oxford Denim'rat.
at Pari*,that th'ev may appear at a!*ro'.jatf
in ;n.<t f"Wui/ On ttiè
Court to be held nt
third Vues la/fcf Apr ncjst. ar f o'clock in the
*tieweau«eir
any they bate why the
pienoouand
•atne should not be granted.
R. A- FR»E. 4Bdia.
A trueeopy-at{e«t : g. C. r»A>-U,UegUter.

OXFORD,

you—

truly,

prating

printed

{'a,-:'·

IMPERIAL FIRE

NORTHERN

(if London,

Issue

a

I would lulorm mv friend* in Oxford Count?,
tbat 1 am loc.iud at ibis piace. witb tbe firm of

J. A. Bucknam & Co.,
MECHANIC FAILS,

wbo

keep io tlock.

a

tery w..ch

larger innovât ο]

Fino Woolens.
Dress Uootls,
Boot*». Shoes, and

Furni*t»lng (ioo<)«,

Fin· CJroeerlee
and Provision*,

than any «tore In Oiford County. And think I
ran mtke it to the pecuniarv advan'age of all in
want of a if·**! BTSISiKSS *ΓΙΤ, or a nice

DK£«tt SCI r OK CLOTHE*, or In fart, any
kind of ?·> >d« uxiiaMy kept In a flrat cl»·* «tore,
to corne and are me before pu-ch tsing eUewbere,
aad will assure them of my personal attention.

Mc.

J. H. Be FOSTER.

UK tnbacrlber baa opened bla shop oppo»ltc
the gleam Mil', l'A Κ IS HILL, and i« now preto do all kio< I· of repairing, F irr.iture, tool»,
carts, wagon·, Ac which hare become worn 01
broken, quickly aiul neatly mended. Saw· Hied
and set
On band and for tale, a lew nice l>ee hive*. New
hive· made at (hurt notice.

Τ
pared

U a Coart of I'robate, held al
Part·, within and for the Countv of Oxford,
the third Tueidav of Mar. A. D 1880.
lOEON MA*ON. Ou&nlian of Ida K. Berry
late οι
Jf minor cbild and hel· of John Berry, bit
ac
Porter in aaid county, having
count of guardian-hip of «aid ward for allowance
nolle*
Guardian
give
Ordered, That the «aid
to all perton· Interested l>y canning a copy ol tbii
three week· auecessively in
order to be
tbe Oxford Democrat printed at Pari· that thei
may appear at a Probate Coart to be held at Parii
in «aid County, on tbe third Tuesday of Apr. next
at > o'clock In tbe forenoon and tbew cause If aaj
tbey have wby the Mme should not be allowed.
B· A. FRYE, Judge.
A true copy—attest U.c. Da via, Register.

OXFORD, 8d
on

£1

OXFORD, as:—At a Coert of Probate held al
Pari·, within and lor tbe County of Oxford, oi
the third Tueedav of Mar.. A. D. 1A60.
Ρ .GORDON, goanlian of Stephen W,
Wiley and Lljfile J. Wiley, minor children
and heirs of Sullivan J Wiley late of Vryebarir.iB
said rouatv.haying pre*ente<f hi· account of gear
dianehip of »%ld wards for allowance:
Ordered, That the said Uuardiau (Ire notice t«
all person· interested, by earning a copy of thii
order to be published three week* successively
in the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed at
Pari·, In »&id County, that tbey may appear at a
Probate Court, to be held at Pari·, on the third
Tuesday of Apr. next, at nine o'clock in the foresoon, and «how cause if any they have why the
Mme should not be allowed.
RICHARD A. EJYE.Jndf·
A true copy—«ΠβΛ : H. C- DâTn, Mgiater,

ALBION

OJT

Branch,

Notice of Foreclowure.

out aoap

SOUTH PARIS.

water, and led In beantifei condition.

or

Clothe· waebed with le·· labw uaA asp·»··,
DONT f·» U> that'll*, when you want a dim
than aay other préparation, w lUiont Injury to tb·
•ull, fur we eu (!▼· you
sont énlteata fabric.
Umaae, Pitch or Tar apota
PRICKS·
LOWER
aaally removed fro· (armanta.
I.eare* the hand* aolt, amootb aad white.
HdnuwIllpitroaluOHOl the BEST TAILORS
IX THE STATI.
AGENTSHatchtaaon A Newell, Paria Hill:
FlnUCIass FIU Quraitee4 or
H. N. Bolster, Sonib Pari».
John

No tale!

8. Fits. Norway.

RIOKËR

H. H.

&

I.arfce «lock Korelfu and Domcctic

CO., '

WOOLENS,

Portland, Maine.

Selling J gents for Mains.

from tow grade* to the flnrat—cat the lefeet faah·
Notice of Foreelotnre.
Ion·—aad m..d« le a »upeil<ir manner aad at tie
U CK XJKE Π or Wood»U>ck, la very low Ml prier*.

REBECCA
county
deed data-i twemy-aeventh dar
ter

the

Ladies' & Wren's Cloaks Cot i I ale.

a. D.

SHIRT PATTERNS,

Xorth'8.

Ι»Κ"ΙΙ

su.

|ioo.ooo<o
teal h.ta-e.
to.iruoo
Uonii* an<l SUxks,
2* "loft)
Ca»h in Ofloe an<l Bank·,
Sw.711 uO
Uncullccu-d premium·,
ToUl AsmU,

I'npaid I.omoa,

tWS.UOO 00

uu
010 00
50 711 oO

«*

$75i,M«S OU

LIABILITIES.
$12.511 Μ»

Reterre tor Reinsurance,
All other claims,

$Λ*.ιι'Λ 00 I1

221 ."14 00

7,eu7

i20.rtV2 00

7*μ)7«μ

<w

Total Liabilities,

Surplus,

$2 W 7C4 00 #266 ,«9 00
4!*>.M7 ui
</>7.136 00

ToUl Assets,

#i>JS.'juO

ου

*751,848

oo

WHEELER 4 SHURTLEFF, lOfc
SO. PARIS, MAINE.

jr. F. RICKER,

AGENT,

CARTON, MAINE.

WHEREAS.

Samuel Hammon of Peru. In 'he
County of Oxford and State of Maine, by hia
deed of mortgage date·I March U- 1»7J and record·
ed In Oxford Registry of Deed*, book 1' i. page
138, conveyed to Orville Ro.iinson of said Peru, a
certain piece ot land situated in tfce town ol Peru
: it Ue;nc the homestead
and described as
far:. "I i»,.i
meaning the aane and all
U<e la^d conveyed to biro by Hurl P. Gordon by
hta deed dated Jan tu, 1*18, and recorded with Ox·
ford Records in book lui. page trt. to which reference mar be had for a more particular description; and Orville Robineon by his deed dated
Marrh
ItM, an·! recorded in Oxford Registry of
Deeds, book 191, page 103.
Ms^eo toe
aaid mortgage to me; an£ vheietertihe'coadition
Cf aaid «.ο0»s been broken, I claim a fore(flosoro of the aame agreeably to the atatutea.
El.I AS U. LOYEJOY.
Weat Peru. March IB. 188U.

fo·Ιθφ

hiving

MANHATTAN FIRE INSURANCE CO.
or NEW YOB Κ CITY,

Cash

Capital,

iiirrt.
Bond·,

1880.
MHO.OOO.OO

*332,000 00
United 8tates
7,000 00
South Carolina Bond·,
a.uuott)
Ν. Y. Mututl lias Light Co. Stock,
JOAjOOO
Deposit of Carrener ia Mississippi,
l.ipooo
Gold
BondCentral Pacific
Call Loan· on U. S. and other Securities, 2».too 0»
!|7
37.172
and
i
on
hand,
Caab
Bask
20 .s*i m
Beal Estât·,
00
153.UI7
aad
Bond*
on
Loans
Mortgages,
7 *70 11
Interest Due and Aocrncd,
76,547 M
Cash in tranamiaaion by Agents,
Unpaid Premium· Fire aad Inland, New
90,271 S8
York Offlce,
14J*7#
Inland Salvage·,
9,541 M
Bill· Receivable,

tmÀWto
ΤΟ.ιββίΗ

Unpaid Claim·,
Oft·,

No. 68

Wall Street.

ANDREW J. SMITH, President.
LOUIS P. CARMAN, Secretary

Freeland Howe, Agent,
NORWAY, MAINE.

OXFORD, ··:—At a Coert of Probate held at
within and for the County of Oxford on
Part·
the third Tuesday of Mar. A. D, 1880.
the petition of DAVID F. BROWN, «urrir
lag partner of the eetate of D. F. Brow» Λ
Co.. late of Bethel, la «aid ooeaty, prarln* M Itcense to aell and coavay all or ·ο much of the
real estate of «aid Arm a· may be neeaaaary for
the payment of debts aad Incidental chargea,
amounting to the mm of Ave thousand dollar· ;
Ordered, That the said petitioner glr· aot|ee to
all peraona Iptereatcd by causing an abstract pi
hi· petition with thla order thereon to be pabllahed 3 weeks seeoeaiively la the Oxlord Demoerat
printed at Paris that they may appear at a Probate
Coart to be held at Parla Id «aid County oa the
third Taeaday of Apr. next a! · o'eleek A. M. and
ahew eaaae If aay they bava why the aama ahould
not be granted.
»
R. A. FRY*, Jedge.
A true copy—attest : B.C. Davis, Register.

ON

___

thi· aprtag,

ii»ck.

offer

to

Good*,
Prints,

STORE GOODS,

GOODS,

Pure SPICES.
a

HATS * CAPS,

ILlAâ II. LOVEJOY.

Notice of ForecloMure.

TITIIKKKAH, I'Ie·» '· Hurfei· of Peru, Conn·
J J tv iu otlord and state of Maine, by hi·
deed of nnrU««« dateo Julv Μ. l«7*i, aad recorded in Oxford Reglatrv of Iteeds, book 173, page
357, conveyed to BenJ. Lovejoy a certain piece of
land situated io Peru aforeMid, lieitig «u I'nomp•ot>'« Grant number W In r«ag* '· brio* the west
erly corner. 40 rod* ea*l' way ; al>o a piece la No.
1^, raa»e ju. all or the 11«X land lying oa the easterside of tbe meadow brook down to the ledgt
ly
tbat run· near the brook, bulb ileaeribod plaça*
meaning to convey 14 acres more or I··*, and
whereas, the condition uf t||e mortgage haa been
broken, we. tlw qader«igne«t, executor· of tbe estate ol Uecj I ivejoy, claim forocloaare of the
mid· agreeably to the atatut»a.
demah r. nisiiop.
■LIAS H. LOVEJOY·
We«t Pcm, March 17.

WHEREAS, byAlpheu·

A. C. Abbo't of Κ rank·
lia Plantation, in the Conaty ol Oxford ·ο>1
hi· Joed of mortgage dated
State of Maine,
Nov. A), )*;3, ked recoided In Oxford Iltgiatry of
I>ecd·, book 173, page 153, conveyeu to
Lovejoy a certain parcel of laad *ltuated In Franklin Plantation, "being part of lot number seventeen and thlrty.meanlnf to convey all and tbe same
that tbo *ai>l Ben). Lovejoy conveyed to me bl hi·
deed dated Oct. ft). 1872: alao ;r;o boré· of lot
u« deeded to me b>
thirty, where I now
Granville L. frany by bis deed dated April 1ϋ,
IX.'; al»o one other piece «Untied In the town ol
Peru and being a part ol gore lot uaaber thirteen
la tbe eleventh range, an·) part of lot numbered
fourteen in ihe tenth raage, aod all in Thompson'·
Urant. a· deeded to me t.y Eliaa II, Lovc|oy, by
hi· deed dated Nov. a·;, Ifct»*; al«o oao other piece,
being all and the smic ;h*t t'.rsnville L.Tracy
deeded to iat by ail* dead dated Oct U. 1874 mean
Ine l4i cunvey all my homestead farm with the
butldloga thereon;" and ubercaa. the condition
of aald mortgage ha· been broken, we. the undersigned, executor» ol the estate of said benjamin
Lovejoy, claim foreclosure »i the same aareeably
ItKMAs T. BISHOP.
to the statutes.
KLIAS II. LOVKJUY·

exchange for moat kind· ot

Produce.
Country
η» If

|

CROCKERY & GLASS WARE,
A

a goo·) variety.
LAHOE STOCK OF

GROCERIES

ol all kind·

C7HUS S. TUCKER,

always oa haad at BOTTOM PRICKS. I

or NORWAY,

noon ripen,

■order·.

larre lot of 311 CE, WHOLE, II·DIM.TiRXED BCFFALOE*, lined aa<l
unllned, and at price· that eua*( ba biturtd
la ik* iUU.
Alao may be found at bis Harness Room· a full
bu (till

Paper Curtain·,
Palate* Curtains,
Oil Shades

Curtala Fixtures,

Cement St Hair,—very low,
Mad of the best quality.

ON GRASS SEEDS

We can offer LOW PRICES,
from JO to :W per rent, below
good «took of

on

bought oar·
A
prêtent prior*.
m we

hand ; which

in every
«lock of

rant

lint of

BLANKETS, TRUNKS, VALISES,

fact, KVKKYTHING DTC8IRABLK In his department of

In

HORSE-FURNISHING GOODS.

CYRUS S. TUCKER.

cat·.

wc eu tell low and war·
We have just receive.1 a fre»n

Trial of Plows!
At field trial of

the best in the market. Λίβα the STANDARD
PHOSPHATE, a goo I article. We alao fWul.b

"StockbrUlge Manures,*'

plows

at

OXFORD, (25th inst.,)
Pettengill Swivel Plow
was awarded preference over
all competitors for best plowing
on

BRADLEY'S P/WSPUA TE,

the

·

(i.ood AMOrtmrat.)

Line.

always

!_BOFFALOKS !

BUFFALOES

Krcel

Weet Pciu. March Πι laMl.

CHEAP for OASH !
or

A tiood Stock

Mclntlre a/ |<eru in

warranty deed date·! April £>, 1*75; and whereat,
the condition of «aid mort#»*· has been broken,
w«, lb· undersigned, execetora of the estate of
BenJ. Lovejoy. claim forecloaure of the |aue
agreeably to the statutes.
ncUAS r. in shop.

larcc block bought before the advance.

Price*,

BOOTS * SHOES.

RUBBER GOODS FOR ALL.

SPECIALTY OK

A

Fine TEAS, COFFEES, and

bought oura AIjht oent. below present
A good lino of

we

PULL LINK!

A

WOOLEN GOODS,

prtceg.

Laufera·,

GROCERIES,

general aud lull to enumerate; moat of them]
bought at price* Much below the present value.
We c»n onr SPECIAL BABUAINd in all

a·

Stoneware,
Flower Pou,

BOOM PAPER!

who may favor u· with a call. WV buv all of our
food· at the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE, and are
willing to sell them on a ·ιη*ΐι mtrgin of prout.
Manv of our (taple good· were b->urht before the
advance in priree.tlifrefnreweran nffer*l'KCIAL
INDUCEMENT* to CLO<E CASH or FAY
DOWN IM'VKKS
We carry » large and
WELL ASSOBTKO LINE OF

too

Crockery,
Olauware,
Lamp·,
Ckiauejrt,

Ihlrtlif,
Woaleu,
Flannels,
Underwear,
Tarai»,

all la need of

DRY

FULL STOCK

Dry

GREAT INDUCEMENTS

ME.

PABIS,
A

to oar uaual
wo feel oonSdent tnat we can

Ac.
Card, Taueln,
of
State of Ma'ne.by
t. 1·*5, «ml ι·· Palau,
aj
corded in Uxfori] Registry or Deed·, book ITl.page
OU·,
515, coorered t > Henj. Lorejov s o*rltl» piece or
of land situated la tl,e town of Peru, ana
Varalshes aad Colors,
lay all and the same that tK· aaid Ben). Lovejoy
conveyed V° ts*e ·*"' Chat. W. I. Mclntlre by bit Palal * Whitewash Brashes,
the

the

LEVEL LAND.
Manufactured by

F. C. MERRILL, SO. PARIS, ME,
•m·»,! fur Prine li«t.

AT COST!

at ahoit notice, when ordered, at Boston prl:»·,
freight added. In »hort. fuiiimuiing tip th» whole
caae. we will »sy, that we art* «till In the trndr <···<
dicker tint, aad have the good· to -«·' j ■· rath »r
In esc ignge for all kind* of country pro-luce W«
■ball be baupy to »erve all of our old friend·, and
•ball not object to miking a Tew "aew friends,"
and their be»t 'Tard of introduction.*' when the ν
call on u* for gwd·, will be CA»H.

I h

t*'» a

(oo<l »to>*k of

Fl/iniTIIKE,
υκοΐΈκΐΓ,Ν,
HARDWARE.
Benjamin Come
PAINTS.
one, come tili, don't be baabtul and atay
OIL·.
away,
VAKNI8HK8,
Try oar price·, then you'll believe what «· tar.
south

l'ait·, March 13, lex.

PATENT MKD1C1SES. Ac., fcr. Also upholsterI'UNUi, which I am selling at

od Sl.tliilb. and
anil >sF.L(>u coaT.

l}vr,

Notice of Foreolotare.

•TATEM E.\T
afkaibj of τμι

January Jet,

Cha·. W I.

PARIS, MAINE.

Having reeeired lane addltlona

County
Uïford ap'l
WHKRKAS.
¥·τ
deed
moUxagf

hi·

SO-

VARIETY STORE t PRODUCE DEALER.

Notice of Foreclosure,

Weit Peru, March 17,1«0.

or tub

SOUTH

JïLtAS 11. LOVEJOY.

Notice of Foreclosure.

BOLSTER & ROBINSON,

MARKET Ι^ΓΑΒΕ,

Wcat ««era. March 17, ΙϋΜ.

Notice of Foreclosure.

àssçt*.

Η. N. BOLSTER,

WHEREAS.

Rob't B. L«;t ol Peru lu the
Coimty of ρ ♦ ford and'Siate ol Maine,by hia
dead of mortgage dated Dec. .J, l«T7, and reeord«d
In Oxford Registry of Deeda.tK>ok 177, page 3M
conveyed to Orville Robinson a pb-ce of land situated in Peru afoteaald, described a* followa. to
wit: "Bounded westerly by the new county rogd
'··
Ian.ι of
running through my land, southerly
Wm. Cox. eastt-rlv Sy (acd i bought o7 Sam'l L.
Bally end northerly t>y the Rulgo Road,so railed,
eouuinlng \i seres mure or le·»,' and Orville Robinson, by tils deed dated March m. iMO.and recorded in Oxford Registry of l>eeda, book 191, page
KM, having assigned the said mortgaie to me, and
whereaa, t ie condition of «aid mortgage tvas
been broken, 1 claim foreclosure Ol lUe same
agreeably to the statutes

DEC EM η Κ It 31, 1*70.

presented

published

London,

Joint Policy !

States

United

Fall·, Mai*, h *4. 'au,

REPAIRING !

οi

STATEMENT

Norway· naiuf.

A CARD.

ASSURANCE CO.,

INSURANCE CO..

M-Opposile \U«>n Block

Hamilton Keene.
Pari·, March aO, 1Λ0.

Paper· iron the

pi»trnti)<j

BEST GOODS,

BORDERS,
AND FIXTIKES,

<

U^vtf.

and

WINDOW SHADES

AI.KX

ij

RICH IN AMMONIA & POTASH.

Atient (uj Woo·I took an<i

A CARD.
Τ all who are «■•(Tering troa the errors an 1 in'liaeretioa· of youth nereiat wiakoe·*, early tiethai
ray.li -« of Tiaatiood.â·' .1 will rend a reripe
Tbia grr*l
will cure you HiKt u> cllAUoK.
rente ly wa* tlt*coTere<l by a m.«eionarv ta ftouth
A· ·i<-a.
ScaJ a aelf a«liire>aed envelope to the
fciv Justl-u Τ I>11 AX. Stat* * l>. .Vear Yvrk (Vjr.

Pear>*e,

CAPITAL. 81.000,000.

ΤΓΤΤ Τ

Ό A TTWT

Notice of Foreclosure.
Cvrua Dorr of Franklin Plantalion, in the County of Oxford and State of
lua
deed
ol mortgage dated Mar 3,1873,
Maine, by
and recorded In Oxford R«gl*try of Deeds, bonk
171. page 4.MI, conveyed to Henrietta O. Cox the
fallowing dcacniied real estate situated in Franklin Plantation aforesaid: Being the homeatead
farm on which aaid l>orr then lived containing Ιύο
•créa more «r leaa. ami bound·'! as fallowa. via:
On the north tiy land "I Benjamin K. Putnam, on
the west by Wn. H. Mathews' land, on the south
by the Baxter Hill pasture lots, and on the eaat by
Patrick T. Thornton·* land; the same being assigned by Henrietta O. Cox to Wm. II Mathews by
her <ieed dated Annl 1:1, IÏÏH, and recorded in Oxloid Reglatry of l»eeda. book 191. pagei',7: and th·
sauie bring a*>igned to md by Wm. II. Mat»ews,
itTu. and recorded In
by hi* deed dated Λiifiixt
Oxlor·) Ki'if'UU/ >.f Itoeds, book Ittl. page A* ; and
whereas the condition of aald mortgage has » mm· η
broken. I claim foteclostire of the sam·· amccably
KI.IA8 II. l.OYEJOY.
to the »tatuU-*.
tVcai Pet· March 17, l!<W.

WHEREAS.

IVI lilinft

A ûlil
tH>u>*bold. rvady for lmniolt ite u*> not only for accidenta, cute, bruises, aores, etc., but In
cose of sudden atekneaa of any kind.
well-trled and tnuted friend of all who want
ΓΌ

J, M. HAY, H r y ait Cm I'oml,

BOB*.

l«a»e.

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO CO.

IT

la He'hel, Mareh 19. to the wife of
Robert Chapawn.
Fji'i γ j
a »υβ.

BURNHAM,

Otford County Dry Goods Store,

NO ACID! NO LIMEt
NO POTASH!
Palnt,Qlaaa and Furniture inatantly cleaned,with-

ol Oxlord and State of Maine, by
of November,
1877, aad recorded in Oxfonl Itecord·, Bo h
liU, P**r
Cutting, S<> muu. Cut fine w ben the clot b la
roovejed tt mc, t ie iin<l<*r»U»<d, I·
mortgage. a certain parcel of re ·Ι retete «United purchased of u*.
in Woodah>r.k. In the courty of Oxford, with the
mill situated thereoa.togriher with alt the m»ch>nery and dx'urra.includlag une i»oriable gn»t mill,
formerly owmd by me; »ald premiaea la a part of VOKE or SACK, rut by measure and warranted
lot numbered nine!) -two, and I· th« tame deeded to
fli, <50 cent·.
to the aald Hebeeea H. Crockett, by Kben Corey of
TEAS! Portlanil,
TEAS 1
be hi· deed ot Quitclaim, dated May I,
If yoa don't bay yoar cloth of a·, get
The beat place in Oxford Counlr to buy Pure A. D. I«<7; and aa the cond'tlon· uf ta id mortgage
Teaa. Coffee* and Splrea, ia nt the alore of the have been broken, I. the undersigned. by ronton
WK»TER2V ΓΜΙΟΜ TKA CO.. next door to theieof, claim a foreclosure.
TO CUT IT.
JOHN W. WILLIS.
Poat office. So Paris. Mk. All gooda warranted
Went Pari·, March β. ItM).
pure and firat claaa In every reapect. And anv
•old, not proving aurh, ean be returned and the
tWWtddiny Builê a Specially !
money refunded. A handsome and valuable present in glass ware, given with «verv pound of Tea
or Coffce purchase·!.
Call and Inspect our goods.
Dont forget the place,

SOUTH FAR 18, MAINE.

IT HAS STOOD THE TEST ΟΓ FORTY TEARS' TRIAL.
fartorr. machlne-ahon,
ehouM har* » Ρ'*"· 1»
Ό A ΤΧΓ ΤΓ TT Τ ΓΌ and mill, oa every
fann aud plantation. and In every

«

J. U. P.

William R Se we 11 of Sumner, lu
of Ok ford and State of Maine,
of August, α υ 1·7β. convey
18th
dM on
to me, the aubscrÎher, bv hi· mortgage deed ol
that dale, and recorded in the oxford Reglatry ol
Dwda, book 173. ρ axe US. hla homestead farm ■
•aid Sumner. to secure the payment of three hundred dollar* and sixty-live cenu, with internet;
and wh*reaa, ibe conditio»» of a «id mortgage
deed have been broken. I therefore hereby cTnim
a foreclosure of the aame aareeably to the atatute
In aueh caae made and pn »ktoi.
IIENRT G. DROWN.
Hartford, March 18. 1880.

—AT—

Unequalled f-r Hon»· Cleaning, H'tiklK and
Cleanaing Clothe·, lUlh, Ac.

the

(Next door to Post ofllce.l

Rort-ttop*. and
by Phytic <tu. Mint Mm, MivUmaritt, Manaturt of fhri.trtn.
la ebon, by £VnVw<iy nrrywAm» who hns erer given it a trial.
Λ urm m

h

—

«

County
W1IKRKA8.
the
day

Western Union Tea Co..

PERRY DAVIS' PAIN KILLER

τι.

·..

Notice of Foreclotare.

τικ trac CUUISIl!

SPRING, 1880.

A SURE CIRK for «11 the dlvnscs for which It U recommended, and always perfectly
MA m tlio huudfl of even the most Inexperienced persons.

M. M. PHINNEY,

NORWAY VILLAGE,

8 01
7»
9 8)
10 II
10 II
10 II
S 75
II «
3 81
11 *
8 71
4 81
i 91
7»
Trwa'r.

TAILOR,

PARSONS

htTI.Mp

1*κοητ, $1,200.—"To stun it up. six long
«■ »stiug *-"«·
fears of »>cd-ridden sickness.
ΑΓ
this expense
per year, total $1.."0—all of
Hitof
bottles
Hop
was stopped by three
She has doue her
ters t.ikctt '·> my w ife.
wol opt-a oa MONDAY. APU1L 1, ai ril n<
without j
siucc,
a
for
own housework
year
NK»V >τ » κ OK
the loss of a day, and 1 want everybody to
know it, for their benefit.
—truite a large number of colored jh»ple are j{oiug fh·.!! Louisiana and Missisof
c
sippi t·· Kauo.ts tli.ssprius. Γΐη ν are said
to is· the most thrifty ami Intelligent of Γι-rttch ^mrlllrv
Soiu·· of tbeiu. says a local
ΙΐΙιιι k Λ Colored Cashmeres,
the race.
hhoodan.
|vaper. have good little farms, stock ami
farming utensils, all of which are sacrificed
.•ItilSic < lolliv
at a mere nominal price.
Frrut b 4 iiiMbcitt.
Law·»,
Lord IK-rby to tbe workingmen "We
>«-«»(« la (îliichums,
have heard a great deal recently about the
peasautry becoming owuei· of land, and
and a •p.rndkl !tae of ΛΜΚΚ11 AN
iiaving gardens, fields aud tortus of their
Now, au acre of good agricultural
own.
lan.ι * worth about i' ·. or as nearly as
possible Ud. for every square yard. I wonAIM x full atock of
der tu w mauy workingmen consider that
DRKSi SILKS, VELVETS AND SATINS,
when they order threepeuny worth of beef
I a!»·» hare a larire «lock of
or
they an- swallowing down a

Surplus,
R. 1,
Ε. 1.
R. I,
R. »,

NO. S, H. S.

OPENING.

discussing the merits of a cerof music, "That song. sir. alThe wit qwietly
wavs carries me away
turned to his friends aud ttked, "W ill
some one kindly sing it?"
which

tain

$4 *

No 4.R.4,
No. ft, R. 4.
S half and Ν. K. quarter No. 3, R. 3,
Batohelder'· Ο rant,
Frreburg Academy Gnat,
Riley Plantation,
8. A. HOLRROOK.

GENERAL.

jaundice,

OXrttKD.

Andover North Snrplea,
Andover We«t Surplus,

No t,
NO. ft.
No. 4,
No. 4.

"WELCOME."

ON

j

COUNTY OP

Letter C

they

d} »pepsia,
prevalent

or tract·

Letter C,

—

I

following townahlpa

tb«

«

U land not liable to be taxed in any low·, thi
following wwiaoifiti fbr county tax of 187V w»n
■ad· by" Ibf County CoulwltMri of Oxfon
County, on the tenth day of March, IWU:

HO. 186 STATE STREET, BOSTOH.

j

practical

TTPON

Tuiiciu'i Orrci,
I
AcocrrA, March IS, ι«80.1

0. W. PARSONS,

COALINE !

•late of HiIm.

OXFORD, «a:—At a Coart of Probate held at
Pari*, within and for the '.'ounty of Oxford, on
lsvO.
the third Tueadavof Mir.. A. t>
the μ -lition of LUKK »ZO l> lltMlBS, ex

Hill squad arc requested to
meet at \cndemy Hall. Wednesday evening
at Γ o'clock. sA'irp. for drill.
The Paris

CURTIS DAVIS & CO.,

OXrOKl), M:—Al

The members of the Paris Veterans are I
requested to meet at Kugine House Hall.

Daniel W. Knifrht of Peril In the
County of Oxford and State of Malae.by his
deed of mortgage dated January 4,1873, and recorded io Oxford Registry of Deed·.book let,page
77, eonve>c<l to Benj Lovejoy a certain piece of
land aituatcd lBlbetowbofPeru.lt "being tbe
bomeatesd farm on which Wm. Walker formerly
lived, and tbe aame deeded to me by BeaJ. Love·
other
joy an<l Levi Randall. Dee. 10,l8tt4:ofalio one
piece of land situated in the town Peni It being
the southwest rod of lut No. g{ga deeded to me by
James Barr<>wa and Jame· A, Barrow# Oct. II,
It*»; el*o one other piece of land aituatcd In tbe
town or Peru, and described aa follow·: It being
art of tbe Lit her Ja>k»ou larm, ao called, and
•ing all of that part of «aid farm lying on tbe
northeasterly aide of the town road leading
by Jedediab P. Hopkins' dwelling bouse, aa deeded to me by David F.Brown and Jedediah Ρ Uop·
kin·, Jan. *I,18>E8; all ol raid land aitnated in
Lanl'a upper tract and supposed to eoatalq 140
acrea.be the aame more or ieaa, and Item· tbe same
where 1 now live;" and wherea·, the coédition of
•aid mortgage baa been brokea, we, the under•igaed. execqtors of toe estate ol Benjamin Love
joy, claim a foreclosure of lb· aame agreeably to
DVMAS P. BISHOP,
statutes.
KLIAS U. LOVEJOY.

WHERKAa.

ε

thi

Wert Peru. March 17, IMP.

THE «uDHiilber hereby g|ve· public aotiee that
ba· been duly appointed by the Hoa.Jadftoi
Probate for the County of Oxford a*d aaaaatea tbe
treat of Administrator of the estate of
S. SOPHIA HICHARDSON, late of Romford,
la said County deceaaed by glvlag bond aa the law
4ireeU ; he therefore reqaeata all persoai who are
ladebted to the estate of said deceased to make Immediate payment aad thoae who haveaaydeaaade
thereon to exhibit the aame to
JCRKMIAH RICHARDSON·
March |β. 18».
OXPORP, M i—At a C<*rt οΓ Probate beld at
Wlttila aad for the ooenty of Oxford
Bjum
on the third tueeday of Mar. A· D lfeo.
of Mary E., Ball;
TAMES P. YORK, raardlaa
A. aad Phehe r. York, miaor children apd
heir· of Cbarlee N. York, late of Paru, la aaid
Coanty. having preeented hi· accoaat of (aardlaaahlp of mm ward· for allowance:
giro aotiee
Ordered, That the aaid Guardiaa
to all pcraoo· Interested by eaaaiag a eopy ot thli
la
to
be
three
weeha
aaeeaaelvely
order
pabiUhed
the Oxlbrd Democrat pria led at Pari·, thattkey
»t Pari·
held
bo
to
a
Coert
»t
Probata
may appear
ta Mid eoaaty, oa the third Taeadav ot Apr. next,
at nine o'clock la the forenoon, aad (hew eauae it
aay they have why the aameahoold not he aliowed.
RICHARD A. PKYE, Jadn.
A tree eopy—atl«t : B. C.
S^pwr.
he

(J

P>Y^a.

ill ECU 4 NIC FALLS

MACHINE
J. W.

Went P«rU. Me

Κ. Κ

JUDKISS.

Ik·.·. 3.- TV.

SHOP! Ë. COREY & CO.,

PENNEY, Proprietor.

Steam Engine·. U dler·, Puiup< Sluftinir, Ilanji
era, PuM-r·- Gearing. Wood- w »rkId* llachin
ery, Moulding Head· and Cutter·. Steel
Saw·, Arbor·, Ac \c.
Special attention given to repairing Steam En
ginea.and work warranted mbeitratciaa*. Valve·
refitted. Cylinder* r»b >red.and Patent Adjustable
Piaton Paeking applied, making an Engine ·· affeciive an when n«*.
Estimate* glvru lor Mill woik.Marhinery, Ac.
Over thirty year* experience in the bniine··,
refer to
Denltou Paper Manufiw.tnrinc Co.. Mo. Kail*:
Meter·. J. A. Bueknain A Co..Me. Fall»; Mousam

Uctpectiully

MatiT'i; Co, Kennebuuk A Wel-livill·; Pari»
Pari·; Canton *U*m Mill Co

llill Man'fg Co
Canton.

HONEY. jaffV,
$5,75 andWAV
honorably made by AfiKMTe.Addiesa

I>F.ALER« IN

IRON AND STEEL,
Wootl
Hardware

Carriage

anil

Work, ItlackmnUka* Too/it,

facturer» of Carriage
Spring» and Axle».
•25 L 127 COMMERCIAL STREET,
it an

u

PORTLAND. MAINE.
ΜΟλ WEEK. tl2 a day jt hem· '«''y mad·. Co«tl« 0«tφ/Zft fret. A"Cr»»i TRUE k CO' Xegatta, liiM.

Stale of Haine.

OXFORD. i»S'-Piobite Court tt Paria, ibo third
l uealaj »·ί V«icb, Λ D. liW.
ΟϋΡΒΗΒΐ», Taat ih» Probii· roml within aa<l
of
Probate
held at
OXFORD. as·.—At a Court
for
the aal<l couity of Oxford, tball be held aslOl·
Pari·, within and for the Count ν of Oxford
low·, uu'il othtrwiM onlirt·! :
the third Tueadav of March A. D. law.
At
the Probate Cou» t Hooin at Pa'ia.on the tbir<l
A FROTHINGIIAK. guardian of
of »*rh month, at nine oVIoek. a u>.
Jnatls W. Everett. minor child ami heir of Tur«.lay
At
Kryeburg, ua the firat Tue»day» oi June and
George W. Everett, late of Not way, in said οοιιη- Drrraiiifr, at nine o'clock, a. in
acoount
of
guarit,1i ceaMd(h.-.7Ug presented hi·
Aad that U"tice of ihe aamebegivea by publidianship of oaid ward f >r allowance:
cation lu ibe Ok lord! Democrat ami New Krligtoa,
Ordered, That the «aid Guardian
give notfcpe three week·
saccestlvely.
to all perao·· interested by causing a copy of thla
R. A. FUYK, .1 ictge.
order to ha published three week· successively in
Attest:—Il C. Dam·, Register.
the Oxford Democrat printed·! Cart·, that he ν
be
to
held
Court
at
at
Probate
Parte
4
may appear
Freedom Notice.
In Mid ooitnty on the third Tueadav of Apr. next,
HEREBY give notiee, that 1 have thi« day
at nine o'clock in the fjianooa and »haw aau«e If
any they have why the «ante itiouid sot be allowed.
(Ifei mv two minor aoaa, Wii.liam K. stow·
RICH ARD A. FRYE, Judge.
BU. and Ciiahlks Β 8n>wii.i.. their time, darA trse eopy—aite»t : R. C. Darn, Register.
ing Ibe reniiioderof their miuorlty. to act for
themselves, and 1 shall claim none oi their earnOxposd, sa:—At a Court of Probate held at Parte,
ing a or pay any debU of their contract inr after
wltbln aad for the Coaaty ef Oxford, on the this dale.
ELlAs bTOVfKLI..
third Taesdsy of March, A. D. I88O.
Wltaeaa
L. C. Uambi.bn.
IITILLIAM W. BOLSTER, guardian |of Alvis
So. Parla. March U, HBO.
W L. Marr, minor child ana heir of Alvin H. THE Subscriber
hereby gives public notice that
Marr, late of Franklin Plantit)os. la Mid eouaty,
having presented h|· isocount ol gaardlanahip of he has been duly sppoiuled by the Hoa. Judge of
Probata tor the Coaaty of Oxford, aad aasamed
wUd ward far allowance :
give noi ice the iruat of Executor of the esute of
Ordered, That the aald G nerd Ian
JOHN WHITMARAU, lata of Norway,
to all peraon· Inure· ted by oaaaiag s copy of thla
order to be peblitbed S weekttaocee*Wr)y is the la said County, decease*], by giving bond aa the
Oxford Demoerat prtsted at Pari·, that Ukei say law dlraou ; she therefore requeats all peraoas ladebtad to the «state of said daeaaaad la saeke inssppear st a Probate 0*nH to V· held at Parts
Is aald oouqty α» *M third Tueadsy o( Apr. next, mediate payment; and those who have any deΗ
the
ssd
»h»w
eaase
la
fbmiis
at I tftlnrt
asy mands thereon, to exhibit the same te
HKSBY UPTON.
he allowed.
they
7 hav· why the ·sa· ahoaM sot
J
March 10,188Λ
A.
RICHARD
FRTE, edge,
Atmeoopr.atteat:—H.C.DAVTS.Reglatei.
THKsabsetlber hereby gives publie eotlsetbal
be baa bee· daly MOtated by theUoa. Jadg* el
THE aubacriber hereby give· publie sotlee that
he baa bee· duly Appointed by the Ho·. Judge of Probate for the Obeaty of Oxford aad assasaedtbe
Probate for the eouaty of Oxford, A»d Aatamed trad of Administratrix of tbe estate ef
SAMUEL WALKER, late of Pryebar*.
the trwat of Adaialatrator of the eat Ate of DAK
law
IEL SMITH, JR.. late of Lovrll, Is aald County, la saM Coantr deceased by firtag bonds ns the
reqnssM all persoai who are
deeeeaed, by givl·* boed as Ibe Uv direct·; be directs ; be therefore
el
make
eatate
said
te
i»te
the
deceased
Indebted
the»· fore reqaeets all ptrao;i *debtod to tbe o*
who hare aay demaadg
late of aAld d«cea*,?d to n.ake immediate pay meut, msdlslepsyaseat aad those
to
eiUMtkf
te
same
demand· thereon to akhibi' tbeieoa
and thew who bave aay
"
AVBY E. tYALEEIU
ALBERT MERRILL.
the «ËM to"
Max eh 15,1WU»
March 1β, im.
fca<lly
OKUWAY A CO.. tli| Exchange St., PortUnd. Me.

WILLIAM
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POND'S

The person who retire· with the sun
muet have a warm bed-fellow.

EXTRACT.

Laver beer, tl«, porter and ulber objectionable stimulant* superseded by Malt
Bitten.

A man who had a bad cold said he had
just set up a rig of his own. It was a
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little hoarse and

ΓΙΟ FOR
SX·

PAIX DESTROYER and
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Rheumatism, Neuralgia.

That is
This is leap year, remember.
the reason we have had so much spring
weather this winter.
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••The best cough medicine in the world."
The OU V'yfUiblt Pulmonary B<il$<tm.
Cutler Bros. & Co., Boston. Small reduced
to 35c. : Large. $1.

J
In·
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l.tlltj]

«<TV*tt. l|
%

The porter in a flour store knows what
it is to roll iu wealth ; much of his time is
given to that exercise.

Diphtheria & Sore Throat
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and Oil LiuiUfnty Jt JohM'H
menJ is a family remedy which should in»
Used for cuts, burns,
in even· family.
scalds, bruises, strains, 4c., it has no equal.
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doubt that it control· aervon· irritation an
odlc nerrou· and i>ick headache to a tnnrkca degiee.
But a combination of the Extract or ΠιΙΧΒΥ
Inami Chamomile, wbieb ha* been tut rvccmljr
an·! (I c
b) mv·
troduced to the
cur»
In
re
«η
It*
•elf, ha· produced »urh marveilou·
·η I < >-Iblljr
lo* nerv»>u«ne·· an<l headache·.
aervou· and rick head achea.nrura'Ki·.indict *Uoe,
ha*
cached
it
that
public attrn·
and ideeplea*nos»
I
tion and newapa|>cr comment· ; and, therefnre,
Inlor mxlimi t·· ilie public to
following
the
(five
υ
I
iLijulrv
avoid anvwcriuic hundred* of letter*
atmut thcni :
of
Mv Celery and Chamomile Pilla, for ibc cure
headache· and ncrvouane··, are prepared under
tornre
nay »uperviaiun,*n arc Intendedexpire·!*

headache· n«urali;li. indigestion

^Wr/ffri,

oioe.
Tbe»e pill· are alao valu.Oil lor *ch>K»l children
an
who Miffer from nervou- headache·. cau>.ed by
overworked brain in their Mti l··· and for ·ΙΙ da·»·
»! ucr\ ou·
>·· o| hard Ka n w<>rkcra,« li >»e overtax»
treuv>r.
renter· need rvpatrand MOatioa. Nrrv> u-«
weaknc·· and paralyaia are being daîl» Cured by
«re not
but
;hct-e pilla. They correct cortivetie··,
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and all 3?,irt Bit ras re. Hub
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BOOTS BY MAIL.

wiihontfv
Mr »urc«:»< in iw-sd.Mfeoou by
tut· U> inter a'.l »oo w&nt brt
tr% fb.iiy·. m lue.
order from
t*>
affords.
r
locality
ter N<oto itjan Ui<
If Uk- k'o-de do
in«. sar et··» women or riildrcu
n«t Mttuiv. return ibem.
MIU.II» IL
ROUTI.4*!».

M. 6. PALMER,

The
iTIliT

ITTHKMÏI

Beca

A MoniiJt WuiTts. "Wheu children bepiu to cough at uight. 1 give a dose of
White's Elixir, one or two doses always
stops the cough. and the child sdeeps well.
Nothing i> so wearing on small children
as ince-^aut coughing duriug the night, as
my children always do when they have
colds, if by any nu-ans 1 happen to be
without White's Elixir. It might truly lie
called the Elixir of Life to all who are subject to coughs and colds."

Are We Sick ?
alloue tkeee grtit oiyi ra

u* it*

A» beeoiHë rt'jgtd or torjud. a;>J|
poimmun*hunwmare thtrtfvre forredI
into (A* biuod ι u *V/'. I '(*
[
naturally.

K'Dyfo^i^u^

When a man becomes the father of a
••ixteeu year old daughter, commences the
l>eriod of his life when the toes of his
boots wear out before the heels become
italicized.

PILS*. CO!»<TIPATIOS,
fcll>*KY tOlPHHTV IRIItm
I LIA I Κ * J Vk*>t» 3KUT01S

Gkaieki l Women.—None receive so
much benrtlt. aud none are so profoundly
srrateful aud show such an interest in recommeuding llop Bitters as women. It is
the onlv remedy peculiarly adapted to the
many ills the sex Is almost universally subject to. Chills and fever, indigestion or
deranged liver, constant or periodical sick
headaches, weakness in the back or kidneys, pain in the shoulders and différent
parts of the hody, a feeling of lassitude
aud despondency, arc all readily removed
by these Bitters.
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HALF A CENTURY

m

sure

remedy

OLD,

of evils difficult to compter by medical
The experieuce of those who have
mean».
m*1 t>.*tiji*d to the efficacy of Dr.
ward
#»'r»arr*wur't Liver-Aid, prove» it to be a
means of ruduriwj relief from the pains
Headaches.
aud peualtiea of biliousness.

tor

Coughs, Co»vis, Whooping
Cough, And All Lung dis-

with ConUnder these cir-

sumption.

cumstances he

compounded

this flirir, was cured,
And lived to a good old age.

You can try it for the price
of one doctor's visit.
For sale everywhere.

CUttO ANNUALLY.

To Mod Mechanics.
PATENTS and bow to obtain tb*»
Pamphlet
•r »ixty pAtf*· in*. it|K>n receipt of Stamp· tor
pMtA|«. AddreM—
(iiuioits, smith A Co..
toticilort of Patent». Βαχ U,
—

/>. C

The lettuce

addresaed to it.

were

complained of the heat
md wanted to poultice another young
lady, who observed that it was pleasant
to see so many good people mustered
satin, but

yellow

together.

and Mr. Carrot

Snips

Old Pa

hand with their two sons, Thomas

were on

Pnsnip
promptly arPepper, who

\VM and Judas I.—Thomas W.
Also

iiml Judas Iscariot.

rived old Mr. Bull-Nosed
began a quarrel with a Beet, because the

language pepper-sauce.
Next to Mr. Pepper stood Mr. Potato,
wearing a blue ribbon, and claiming to
be one of the originators of the Murphy

latter termed his

He declined

movement.

dance, say-

to

eye out for the prettiest
He took a back
in the room.

ing he had
woman

an

seat, however, when Sweet Potato came
sauntering in and was declared by the

ladies to be "too sweet for anything.'
The Tomato enjoyed himself hugely. 1 Ic

wanted to catch up with the music and
trip the light fanfastic toma-toe. During
young Khubarb stalked across
and trod upon the gouty To-

the dance

a

room

for which rudeness he

nounced

Khubarbarian.

as

At

de-

was

intermis-

gang of young Caraways got high
and reeled into the ball-room, singing,
There
"We'll drive dull Car-away."
a

also

was

Turnip

family

former
u

arl'r, P|lr«, Uunwna
«
lialevrr CtDtr bu< B· or »ra'·' ito-l Ml |»1ιη·«
"Sap·
·ιιη I rr "cm tl nn-1 rW'-Λ
t*>r\ plwoc
iBu'r"i||l M«r ΙΙ>. I to not ret'· ~t I » hue s hoCKu'l | irit· n ara,
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·> ι.:
tree,
tu ou* llli'ninaîtM car·!·. aa<t cir»u a-»,
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teeaatl-leeWe
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Λ trill
botat* η I 11 p,
Wd
li··η nr η.>Μτ r. f.
Bold hy all tlrujigtal·
tic. T'ial M0fa> .'■"»·
Propr'·.
>AVt I I. tjFUK) Λ ('"»
ii7 Broadway, Ν·ίτ York
>

··

$5000 GOLD
FOR ft BETTER REMEDY!

!

J

\' ·1 nnll.tl· »r« k Hie stoic to try It,
W illt !,iii»<lridt aho ill (lit to Hi y it
filler· ytt !
Μα» tt»n 800.000 Bottles Sold, and «et
tuica of lb.>ac
Tti«* f"1l« wint: λτ%· a fur of the
who haveu«e.l tlil« remedy: t". s Senator Jaa ι»
H aine. Chaplain » C. MrCalK,Ctiic«go.al· put»
llakcr Η·ι»ι·>ο Pilot Mr* Hon.Jame* W Brac'bury,
Anaon r Morrill, ex Governor of Malm·,Mm Col.
T:i..i«n« l.ami>ard. Mr·. Co I Thorns* I.anr. lluu
.1 Kfeleth. Mator of Augusta, Kev |»r. Uirkrr,

One of the

families.

heard to declare that

female member of the latter family

Turnip nose, to which the Turnips
replied that Miss Radish's nose was always reddish, and she should like to pull
had

<a

«as

the

between

disagreement

a

Radish and

a

Young Mr. Lima Beans insulted his

it.

mother

He said: "You

the tlour.

on

Li-ma," whereupon old
him

late—he

came

The

the *jK>t.

on

poled

Mr. Bean

wealthy

Mr. Corn

of the late kind.

was

Mrs.

silked out to kill, but the children were all smut-faced and spindle-

Corn

was

Young Mr. Hunker Hill Beans,

shanked.

Ile

costume.

wore

he had untied

bag domino,

α

account of

on

up, put
"Beans, old boy, how

are

gayly,

It

to see a

that way, and

U) come

detected

of the other wanderer
haste to go to his
Journal.
ko it

give

your
warm and

he

β

he

receipt of price 35r.
8atl»f.«ctlou guaranteed.
>«

Sold by all IlruggW».
PA&SOûB. BAJ08 k 00. Wholesale Dragjiiti.
till Agents. 117 41!9 M.oj t St Portland. M··

GRAND TRUNK R. R.
Winter

krraa|«m«at.

On and alter Oe«. 13. and until further
train· will ran aa follow· :
QOISQ WEST.

notice,

!

effects of

give twenty-five

per
milk immediately under the
it, and she will l»ccome so

attached to the diet

as

to refuse to drink

But this
clear water unless very thirsty.
mess she will drink almost any time and
ask for

ordinary
time, morning, noon

necessary is
at a

The amount of this drink

more.
an

water

and

pail

full

p.

m.

ooiso KABT.

Kxprc>a train· for Portland leave Lewiaton at

7 :'t" and 11 10 a. m ,3 λ»2 and 4 Λ5 p. m. For Portland. Lewiaton and Boston leave Uland Pond at
β-45 a-m.,Uorham at 9:05 a.m. Sonth Pari· at 10:43

stand them in

rows

the trvst of Administrator of the eatate of
MAKCELLA I1ABDY', late or Pari·.
In «aid Countv, deceaae·!. t.v ftving hood as the
l.iw direct·: he theiefore requests all l-ersons
who are indelttt J to the e»Ute of naid decc.nsed to
make immediate payment; aod those who bave

persons who have to move about
the country ou busiueas or pleasure. "Just
where to go" is w hat every man wants to
The Grand
know when he leaves home.
Cuioa Hotel, opposite Grand Central l>e!*.'t. New York City, is a very popular
resort, because the attendance there is
prompt aud satisfactory. The charges are
reasonable and the wnat/e complete ; try
it. Families can live better for less mouey
at the Grand Uniou Hotel than at any other
Be careful to
first-class hotel in the city.
>« that Grand Uniou Hotel it ou the aitjn
where you euter.

a Con it of Probate held at
witbln and for the County of Oxford
Pari·
the third Tueadav of Mar. Α. Ο. 18K).
WALKEK. Exveator on the estate Of
benjamin B. H olden, late of Sweden, in «Bid
County, ilrceaaed .having presented bia account of
administration of the estate ot tald deceased for
allowance:
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Oxford Deiaocrat printed at Pari·, that tbey may
dye.
appear at a Probate Coart to be held at Paris
la said County on the third Tuesday ot Apr, a«xt,
at · o'clock intheforenoonand shew causelfany
advice.
—Anybody can
they have why the same should aot be allowed.
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his head rubbed up, with the complaint
that his hair curled and— At this point
the
P. Penney. Rev. a picturesque-looking chap across
l{rr A· 8 Wm4. Boaton, Kev
Wm. A l»rew It··*. II. P. ff,««|,( ol Κ. M l>rcw,
street beckoned for the classic Bohemian
»
en
of Slate; Unn. J. T. Wurnltud. S:.-itc
I.

ALL DISEASES

Hare their origin In Inpirf
Blood loaded with Foul Hu-

Squash

out his feeler and

came

which

the heat.

that when Mr.

happened

it

So

Κι.

maaimiuhI

..«*

walls, take fifty pounds of pitch, thirty
any ilemamla thervoii, to exhib't the
WILLIAM £. CL'Bllà.
of roein, six pounds of English
!
rl
»♦
ι
pounds
piti
.,!«»ncy. heailbara, lf>
March lii. )?»\
comfeminiue
aud
the
of
blood,
piles
ity
red, and twelve pounds of brick-dust.
TIIK Subscriber bertby gives publie notice that
plaints are vanquished by the Lirer-Aid.
hehas been duly appointed by the lion. Judge o( Boil these
ingredients, and mix them
Probate ror the C« unty of Oil"rii and assumed
The waves of a woman's handkerchief tl.e trust of Adtnioiatistor of the estate of
thoroughly, then add about one-fourth the
Μ Κ VI AMIS CHiH KETT. late of Norway,
have wrecked many aman," says an exdeeeaaed by giving bond a· the law volume of oil of
in
saidCounty
waves
of
a
woman's
the
Ami
turpentine, or enough to
change.
direct·; he therefore requests all person·indebted
baud, without the kerchief, have wrecked to the estate of aald deceased to make Immediate flow
a thin coating may be
that
so
easily,
many a small l>oy.
payment, and those who bare any demands therelaid on with a whitewash or pairt brush.
on to exhibit the tame to
SAMUEL L. CKOCKETI*.
Gooi> Hotels.—Hotel accommodations
Walls thus coated are proof against dampMarch Id, 1:>0.
for travellers arc of the greatest imporο

when u»ed in season.
Fifty year» ago, Elder
Downs was given up by hie
eases,

physicians, to die

lhat

"You promised to pay that bill yesterday," said au angry creditor to a debtor.
m.
Yes," calmly replied the other, "but to a Local
lor Portland leave· Gorham at 3:4S a. m., off the water.
We have often kept our
err is human, to forget divine, and I forand Sooth Paria at 6 « a. m.
Mixed for Portland leave· Gorbam at 10:20 a. cabbages to the first of May in this way.
got it."
South Pari· at 1 JO p. m.
m
Mixed for Gorbam leave· Island Pond at 11.00 Some people put the heads down and
To be a Long Livek. preserve â sound » m.
J. DICKSON, General Manager.
The bilious should hasten to avail
liver.
bury up to the stalk ; but we don't think
Subscriber
TIIK
b^ieby eire· public notice that
If they do not,
themselves of a remedy.
be ha· been duly appointed by the lion. Judge of they keep as well, and it entails more
a
suffer
complication Probate for the County of Oxford, and asaumed
they may expect to

MM
Is

The cauli-

pretty pickle."

a

family was on hand, but very exclusive.
All they asked was, "Iiettuce alone."
l'he mustard was seemingly arrayed in

matrimouy :

THL Oil

her trail and exclaimed,

on

made a fine appearance but for lim·
: ted conversational powers, being only
ible to reply "Eggsactly" to all remarks

sion

Lydia K. Γ mk ha wis I'*</>ta'l< Οη*ι*·Μΐ,·1
;
doubtles> ranks rtr<d as a curative agent iu
all dWa*e> of the pmereatlve *y*tein. de- I
geueratiou of the kidueys irritation of the !
bladder. urinary calculi, ic., Ac. Send to !
Mrs Lydia Κ lliikham. 2S3 Western Ave., I
j
Lynn. Mass.. for pamphlets.

An editor asks, iu talking of poetry and
"Who would indite sonnets
to a woman whom he saw every morniug
in her uight-cap. and every day at dinner
swallowing meat and mustard?"

green tarlatan and

Sulphurlises.

iave

mato,

Dr C. W Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pills are prepared expre.-»lv to cure
sirlt headache, nervous headache, dyspeptic headache, ueuralgia ami nervousne>>.
Price. 50 cent-.
and will cure any case.
free. Parsons. Bangs.\ Co., Port-

To >1akk Γ.π γ-Κοοκι» Bitter.—Every
dairyman wishes to pet the top price fur
his butter. It can be done only by havlnc
it perfect in quality and appearance. When
the color become* light it I» necessary to
add a little of Wells. Kichardsou a. Co.'»
Perfected Butter Color to keep it up to the
June standard.
Many Well known butter
buyers recommend all their |wtr»>iis to use
I ouly thi- preparation, as it jivts the most
I perfet t color.

'Here is

the

General McClellan has a pretty daughter.
Wc had just as soon as not that she should
know we think her father would make a
good President.

tho speeehes
Irish peuple cau't
Γ
I in ie iu this «ouutry over their woes. nor
yet make »f>up on the résolution.·» passed at
What they want Ν pork
mis-, meetings.
aud potatoes

THE LIVER,
THE BOWELS,
and the KIDNEYS.
Thu on/M**! action gin·* it wn(Ur/'il ]*-<crr to curt ail du

Why

PAR80N8, HANGS A: CO.,
WHOLKIIAI Κ PirOUllTf,
Ε
Λ
U7 J 113 UuHU Strr<t, PURTLAXD, Μ IS
GENERAI. AGENT».
M 'lerry,
Κοκ '•ilk HT tïro. Ε VTiiaoa end A
A.J. ROW·, Norw.i\ ; J. A K.···«■.
Paria
oil. ..ι «ly
Bu t Arid

it

Only Remedy

1CT*

delay.

A damson's Botanic Balsam!

JO fiiVE

******

C. W. IlhV-OV

Now Τ rial Ηι/.·>, ΙΟ >·«·ηΙκ.
I»«h r«»Ks VaY 1>Isa«>ilee as to the best
$ ·η* util daughter· of Adatn. u»c
uu tli xl- aud niacdies. for the cure of couami
liver
kiihicvs,
ami
disordered
stipatlon
!»ut those that have used Kidnev-Wort
WHY?
a;Tw that thai h by far the best medicine
Κ l'Λ Γ >E ι; I- η«1<τ-<·. I t> jr lea>ltn« |.lirai· -tap*
It< action Ν prompt, thorough
known.
lif.iM
to
take. an<l (TltEH EVKKY'
ι»
>
h»n't take pi IN. and other
aud lastiug.
I I VIΚ Cough·. CuM·. lit' irsene»*. BroocMtl». As
mercurial» that poi»ou the sy-tem, hut by i tlioM. loflucura au'l all di»i i«« a Icadit.g to Cjl
using Kidney-Wort restore tin· natural ac- u »;t· o.
The chiltlieB JiLf II. ali«) lb··»· te I
tion ·>Γ all the organs.
It rerr· thc'T ( « M» ai.'l tiiakr· Ut tu «· ell ;

/WARRANTEOVScalds

CuiM,

ea»c

■

Tin' < ongregatiou satin, "We arv >joiug
hoiue t-· dk· 110 more,** Ιιι α W'wtlli'lJ
church, ami mi irreverent feBow, leaning
over h d.vitl deacon, said. tun I·>u«.l tone.
"Thcu you'll lu· gray iu a week."

for Wound*,

Bums,

neep)c«fne»·

«here n<
• Od DCMoaiMM, «n i will i-.ureaay
exiMa.
>risani<· dl*ea*e of the brain or ·ρ*ηβΙ cord
Hurdrcd* of caae» oi many ye*r·' aUBiliajt bave
or « l> finale
eh'onic
hôw
matter
No
cured.
l>ee«
certhe c i··· m*y be, a i>«riniineiil cure I* m .trail)
ThW étalement i· m< le alter year· of » xpetain.
rieoce in their um in the general (tactlcc cl modi·

;

For Man and Beast
Sprains.

public

pftftwlol

I
"Sinsle man. sir'*' asked the lawyer a"Yes, sir."
I the witness took his place.
GLYCERINE 10TI0* »»> <-fc Ktve«
Lawyer—"Wife living':" ! TWEC'tEmnn
[ \v»i* the reply.
1 ifntnrtltalt· relict. m ·Ι 1· la '·«*-1 rur*
o| It·· Ki'Mtey· Itnrkirll«U'jiilli>ii
Confession and rapid explanations.
ara·
Bark.
j I
ο
►«•jn aa i»f the Ic^f from

I

turc cure

Prtparall*·

postage
| land. General Agents.

AMlCAiOIL

Λ

hat trod

■••Ht of tkl· ΙΜκ·τ·γ)γ »—
within
Celery hA« oolv com·'int<> publie notice
exibe la»t few vcam a* a uculne, but •ci<>uuii<>
hjir· prove·] bevonl a
and
e\|>criencc
l«iimrnt«
1 i*rt-

1 Winhcp I Was Dead, after suffering
several years with the Leucorrhiea. and no
doubt 1 would have been, ouiy a lady inNow I
duced me t«> try Sulphur Bitters.
Three bottles cum! me.—Mrs.
am we!!.
<
,W»'7"<rf. Κ. I.

r :nIh^
Female Complaints
tf
ί··ηιι1υ «ii».

a

everybody coolly, resenting the
Digestive , •xclamation of the awkward vegetable

lia· We· a Reputation
rakMNU t· Aajr Other Article, fbrtk·
C'er* tad Prtrtnlloa of Ik··· Mm····.
Head th· l'oll«wla| 1·Ι·γ··ΙΙΒ( RUII·

Tkla

ter.

<*···thatraotb-r·. wSobareim '«τΊιΙ.Πμι.γ
t
t

in

came

masquerade ball.
watered silk, the

I lower came to call off for the dance, and
ache, Neuralgia. Nerroaaaeaa
wanted his celer)*, cash down. The egg
ail ladiffciiiloa,
Preventing Xeuraigia of the Heart , )lant was dressed in purple, and would
and Sudden Death.

Impecunious acquaintances seem much
like helpless prisoners taken in battle.
They plteously beg for quarter—after quar-

Breast and

a

wore a

\ reated

Thk Voltaic Bki.t Co.. Marshall, purgative.
I'rice .V) Mil», or ·Ιχ
Ihtrrtluiif 0:1 oarti box
Mich., will seud their celebrated KlectroSo
."U) a.tdr« M
i.
Voltaic Belts to the afflicted upon ;k> days'
order flJlfd unie»· accompanied 1»· 'lie tii'trej.
l>c
trial.
Speedy cures guaranteed. They I'.tr »alc by all wbotoMleanù retail druggi·;·.
Write to theiu with- pot 1«K> North Kutaw Street Baltimore. M l.
mean what they say.
il. I».

;

dixvc·

Kllml, Blr*dla(. or ltchla«.
raa·
k»>»wn reniai»
li t* lb#

Pjlpe
11 CO.

I

1·>

<

. :ucumber

Sitk Headache, Nerroaa Head-

Eyes.

Sore

had

The water-melon

in CI RMU MPETULLT

The Cincinnati Own*· thinks women
or
will not know what to do with the ballot.
β *«l with»Hit the >'trhk«t f« *r >T Îuna, !
't <-·
I
I.
,—DUM
.1.IB,]
I' lim *li
a> it is not loug enough for a belt aud not
<
i
Ultfcll |«U
big enough for a bustle.

Inîlamed

and
Organs,

System

Xervom»

vegetables

The

Eflketiartkt Eilntlaf

Pure water, fresh air. sunlight, and a
bottle of .44ιπμ<>ιΓ« Botanic Baham (in
case of cough or cold) will save many
doctors' bills aud give health aud vigor
that no money can procure.

tbeklr,

.«it

.4 m ira

••Wanted—Λ plain cook." reads au advertisement. Wonder whose wife put that
in the paper.—Bo*to*

Sores/ Ulcers, Wounds.
Sprains and Bruises. ÛJÏ
t" ». ·>«· ^
···-η*!
II <*>

hack.

Health is wealth and happiness combined.
You can have neither until you are rid of
that catarrh. Catarrhine is a sure specific.
Only 75 cents.

OR Κ HAKES.

H.

a

VEGETABLE BALLS.

THE WONDERFUL

Chew Jackson's Best Svv*t Xary Tobacco.

Cray, Light, Faded, and
RED HAIR,
Are

changed by

a

fc\r

application»

of la?

kind, for

Lung and Throat Affsotions.
Maitad: Hot Lost, Bow Restored

Beautiful

Auburn,

Just publish*·!, a new edlllun of Dr.
Cel«rw#ll'i Celebrated Ess·)r on
Or lo the
the radical cure (without medlelne) ol
M.
.Spehmatohkhika or Seminal WeakLustrous
Colors of
ness, Involuntary fterainal Loser·, IUFOTKMCr,
Mental and Phystaal Incapacity. Impediments to
Youthful
Treese3.
Marriage. etr.; also. Cq^scnrTlOif, Kpiletsy
sod Firt.indneed by self-indulgence or sexnal (xtrovajranne, Ac.
Thr celebrated author. In this admirable Essay, I
WTMOBS. nAKI»BCVP, ΙΤΓΠΙΝΟ Of n:
cleirly ilpmonmratra, from a thirty year·'suoeesenil practice, hat the alarming consequences ol
SCALP. and PALLIXO OF TIIL Ι1ΛΙΒ arc
cored
without the
eelf-abnte may be radically
at once cured by It.
dan^Toue uwot internal medicine or the appliWhere the hair follkle» arc uot destroyed, it
cation of the knife; polntinir out a mode of core at
onr« ainaple, certain and effretual, by mean· of
will cauw the hair to grow on laid l«d<.
mattrr
what
hla
condition
which every suirerrr.no
It la perfumed witli rxîmrt.» froi. Tri^rant
inhv b*, may cure himself cheaply, privately and
lowers. All who nue it praiiw It.
radically.
avTM* Lecture should be in the hands of every I
youth and every man in the laad.
Sent under seal, In a plain envelope, to any ad· :
per Settle.
1
drrss poit-paid, on receipt of six cents or two
se
sumps.
posta
Add re·· the Publisher·.
WBOLHALB BBCMMTI,
TU CVLVXBW1LL MEDICAL CO.,
41 Aaa ·1 Xssr York, it. T.| Poet Oftee 117 4 II· Middit Strut, PORTLAND, MAISt.
Box, MM.
GWrnUUL A9KMT··
m

~

Dark,

Mm, $1.00

Parsons, Bangs

to

Co.,

IIow Cat Catarrh be Cured !
Tbla haalormaay tear· b·· η t»··· perplexing «tii.lv
lllthert" ·!'
of ph\aiclan and < harwaeiat alike
'emediea pr« pared with a view of |iermtnenily turthey
ve
Becauae
h
failed
Catarrh
Why?
ine
were wn»n* in principle.
Tb«. attempted to cine
by medicine· taken into the Momarh.<>r by liqul·!·
or anuffalhruat Into the noae In rieAaaceof rature'»
plan, what can only be reached through the pro·
i**aa of reopiratlon.
Common aeii M teachea tb»t
diaeaaea of the reaplratory organ» can be reached
In no other way.
CATABBflinK.
We take pleasure In announcinc that after rat",
year· of experiment and trial we bave perfected »
remedy wb*«h baa proved unlforn.lv auecea«lul ia
the treatment of Catarrh.
It la eompoaaBed by
one of the moat experienced practitioner· In the
«rate.
It la compo ed entirelv of ag-nt· which
tend to aooth the nerve·, cluanae ami atrengthrn
the dlaeaaed part* and a.ulat nature iu her work
Thia ia applied dlreetlv to the dl«*a»ed
of cure.
throagb Ike ρηκΜ* of reaptration. Catarrh
» la *Imule,chean and effective. It la alao cleanly
and leave· no unpleaaant taste or feeling behin<l
In a abort time after commencing iu nte the pa
■

Crta

tiect leel· like a new peroon.
It al*o ref|aire< no
eoatly Inhder. Tbeae are tome of the »j mptom·
of Catar- h :
Defective eyeetffbt, InHai>e<] and matterv eye·.
Palnfnl and Watery eyea, Loaa of he .rin(r, ï.ar·
ache. Nenralfliof the ear. Dlnchainea from the
Ear,Uingin< noiaea in the bevl.l'it^lneaa,
hrada<-be,Pain· In the templea,LO«a of the ··*»< »
of taate and amell, lCloncation of the Uvula.Inn»·
mation of the toaaila, Putrid «ore throat.Ticklmg
or
BroaobitU and bleeding of tb«

backing cough.

Lang·.

CaUrrhlnc immediately rtlievee all tbcac trouulea and permanently cure· the worst ca*e* of Catarrh. Try It befere tbe woret reaalu are upon
you.

Catarrh!··, PHm 73 Mali par PMkU··
FOB IALS BT ALL UBCGOIiTS.

CATAR RHINE MANUFACT'Û CO.,

